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Santa Fe, X. M.. March 16. After
working in committee of the whole
the past two days over the general
appropriation bill and considering It
last night up t.i midnight, the House
dissenting
this morning v. knout,
it
vote and under suspension of the
rules passed the measure. The bill
as originally drawn rarrit d an appropriation of $5J.'i.OOO. but wits cut
down to about 1490, itOO.- The total
appropriation two yearn ago was
about $475,000.
Many cuts were made in the bill by
the House committee of the whole,
charitable Institutions being cut out
with the exception of St. Vincent's
hospital and orphan asylum at Kan-t- a
Ke $13,600; home for indigent children, $3,000. and reform school Rt El
Kito. 15.000. In addition, $14,400 Is
appropriated
r
the education of indigent children at territorial expense.
The territorial engineers office wa
also cut down considerably.
However it Is possible the Council
will restore Ihmo appropriations so
that the bill will be returned to the
drawn.
House about as originally
Speaker Miera hn.i named a conference committee consisting of himself
and Mirabsl, eStaekhoiise. Chaves of
Keriiallllo, Baca and Tipton to meet
a like committee from the Council
and agree on this
features of the House session
this morning was the defeat of House
I ill
No. 236, by Brice, being a complete revision of the school laws of
the territory and placing the school
system on a systematic and up to
aate basis. The bill was framed by
the territorial board of education and
measure.
wan a most comprehensive
It was defeated without ndequate excuse fly a close vote of 12 to 11,
those voting against tabling the measure being Baca, Baker, Brown,
Davidson, Moffett, Mullens,
Itoberts, Spencer and Sweezy.
Three now bills were Introduced in
the House. One by Bushkovltz and
Blattman provides for abolishing the
normal school at El Rito and establishing one ut Wagon Mound.
At the session of the Council this
morning the committee on education
on
submitted a voluminous report
the Navarro resolution providing for
investigation of educutional institutions.
Hewitt made an ineffectual effort to
get the local option bills before the
Council by moving for the discharge
of the committees having them in
charge, but the motion was voted
down 8 to 3, only the Democrats voting for it. The Council passed a bill
between
changing
the boundaries
Lincoln and Socorro counties, annex
ing the Oscuro district, including Ks- tey City, to Lincoln county and in return, giving Socorro county Jemenez.
The session of the House this af
ternoon Wis Interrupted by a scene
as a result of a disagreement as to
a ruling of the speaker. The speaker ruled that House bill No. 234, defeated this morning, could not be
taken up for consideration again.
The speaker refused to recognize Roberts, who then appealed, to the House.
Speaker Mlera ordered the sergeant
at arms to bring Mr. Roberts to order and the situation was becoming
strained when Chavez of Sierra, moved to adjourn and this motion prevailed.
Indications are that all unpleasantness over the incident has passed
away and that future sessions will
not he marred by any disagreement
as a result of the contention this afternoon.
Kecord Breaking Day.
Yesterday was a record breaking
day in both houses, more bills being
than during any one day this
session. The llnal week of the legislature will fulllll the predictions
made that It would see the enactment
of many Important laws. Acting upon
bills reported by the steering committees of the Council and the House
the members disposed of them in a
hurry.
The feature of yesterday's session
was the refusal of the Council to pat
the joint resolution originating in the
H.iuse and railing upon Congress to
appoint a special committee to invescharges
made
tigate the recent
against the territory and it people
before the Senate committee on terThis resolution was vote.l
ritories.
down In the Council after a lively debate. Trince, Upton, Hewitt and
voting no. The passage of the
f--
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Ml'K I KL WHITE.
Paris, March 16. Miss Muriel White, daughter of Henry White, Ameran officer of the
ican ambassador, is to wed Count Herman Scherr-Thosroyal Prussian cuirassiers.
The young people have been acquainted but a
few weeks, but the count proved a whirlwind wooer, and the young woman
capitulated after a brief siege.
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Down Tli owe M)
Killed Infectives.
Borne, March 16. A general inspector of police sent from here to
Palermo to try and discover and apprehend the murderers of Lieutenant
Joseph Petroslno of the New York
police, has been given unlimited power by the government and authorized
to spend as much money as necessary. No reward Is offered because
It Is realized that such a step would
decrease the chance of success. Organization of the Mutla Is such that
any person to whom this reward was
paid would be at once killed. According to reports possessed by Italian
authorities, the Mafia In Italy is receiving material assistance from the
branch in New Orleans, some members of which are wealthy- In Running

.

In Chicago.

Chicago, March 16. The Uecord- Herald today in a special from Wash
ington prints what purports to be
positively knowp 9 some of the provisions of the new tariff bill. According to this dispatch there will be no
tax on coffee.
The duty on lumber will be reduced
from $2 to $1 per thousand.
Free hides and lower schedule on
shoes and leather goods.
Duty on steel will be materially re
duced.
Duties on sugar will be undisturb
ed but concessions are granted Cuba
and the Philippines.
The wool schedule will be aimed
at the amount of scoured wool in
fleece. This will permit the cheaper
grades of wool to get In at less duty.
Woolens will be slightly reduced.
Iron ore will be reduced and pig
iron cut down.
Fluorspar, component part of steel
manufacture, will be taxed at f3 per
ton.
llotiHe Meiiibfu-t- t (Julct.
Washington, D. C, March
The
second day's session of tn
House
found the members In much calmer
mood. The question of amending the
rules having been settled yesterday,
the tension noticeably relaxed and a
feeling of good fellowship was . apparent today. Drawing for seats was
the first business transuded, and as
a special compliment
to the older
members they were allowed to make
their selections without reference to
the drawing.
After a conference with Speaker
Cannon, Chairman Payne of the ways
and means committee, announced that
presentation of the new tariff bill
would be deferred until tomorrow, to
obtain the approval of the new mem
ber of the committee who is to succeed Bonyngn of Colorado. The desire is to make the committee recom
mendations unanimous.
In the drawing for seats, the two
territorial delegates got good places,
Delegate Andrews securing a good
seat near the speaker and Delegate
Cameron a good seat on the Kepub
lican side.

Chicago. March 16. Chas.' H.' Morton, former president of the Ohio
baseball league,
and Pennsylvania
and veteran baseball player, who disappeared from Cleveland January 22
last, was found by his brother, H. U.
Morton, of Chicago. He is not in
possession of his right senses and was
discovered wandering aimlessly about
t.'ie street of Chicago.
call
Last Thursday a telephone
came to H. L". Morton and upon answering he found It was his missing
brother. In answer to a query as to
where he was, hJ said;
Never mind, I will call again."
Ketectives were then set to work
viriiting every place in town where he
was likely to be but the brother met
up with him late at night accidentally on Wabash avenue. He did not
his brother but was in
resolution in question wus urged by recognize accompany
liovernor Curry in a special messnge duced to was placedhim to his home
under the care
where he
sent to both houses last week.
"! a physician, who pronounced his
Kills to Pass Council.
ailment acute dementia.
The following bills were pas.--, d by
Morton grieved over the tight made BOTH GRAND JURIES
the Council yesterday:
against him the last election and al
House bill 198. (Jarcia. act relative though he went to Cleveland to at
associations; tend the meeting he did not show up
to building and loan
CONTINUE WORK TODAY
House bill 119, Sanchez, act provid- and hns been missing ever since.
.MeKinley Morton is f4 years of age and has
ing district attorney for
county; House bill 251. Paeheco, act managed national and minor league Indictment Was ICcii.riictl
AgainM
extending time for building railroid dub since 1S82. From papers found
Former Mounted Police for Sell-tnIn Colfax county; Council bill 146, E. in his pocket he has been In Texas
JJq.ior to Indians.
Baca, act exempting blind persons Mexico and other southwestern states
Houti hince his disappearance.
from working on acequias;
substitute
for House bill No. 162,
Both grand Juries continued work
Valdez, authorizing members of legtoday, but the United States
petit
PARIS
TELEGRAPHERS
indigent
pupils
lu
islature to appoint
failed to find work to do. The United
institutions
territorial educational
States grand Jury returned
two Inand carry an appropriation of $7,000
dictments this morning againxt Fred
THE
STRIKE
EXTENDING
177,
House bill
for this purpose;
Murray, a former member of the
Stackhousc .amending law relative ;
territorial
mounted police. One charg
deaths;
recording
of
births and
ed him with sellinn liquor without a
,.......
House bill is. waiters, aci pi oviuuiu' sll
i11Hv tinns More Serious license and the other with selling
additional good time allowance for
liquor to Indians.
Murray has been
and Stern Measure Are to He
convicts working ouudde prison walls.
In Jill for some time and within tit
Taken by Ofllclals.
House bill 131, Chaves of Sierra, act
teen minutes after the indictments
requiring the recording of lT. S. patwere returned, he pleaded not guilty
this
16.
evident
is
March
It
Paris.
jojhstitutc
lor
ents to land: House
telegraphers' to them. The United States attorney
that the
afternoon
an imne diate trial, all tne
.
..'strike s extending rapidly. Mail demanded
witnesses
for
the prosecution being
inadequately
equipped
are
ami
tiains
cents per mile; House bill 114, Brlee. in some ewes had to be abandoned. It present, but the court granted Murof
stolen
act prnjiib;tiiig bringing
that telegraphic ray a continuance. He said that lie
property into territory; House mil is officially admitted
with
Berlin. Vienna desired time to get wltneses.
M
"
The case of J.ihn Myers alias John
"V
'.' W,
,7.
number of other cities is in
'.Ul
t .i
Mause and Hose Weill, was called for
delay
great
Is
and
there
......... ,.. isu '
house. a,t ...i,... with Ixjtidon. letters and telegrams trial, but continued when Kose Weill
,
..
.
the provinces are not being de failed to appear.
relHt-'fo...
M..t
...,i n:
The territorial xrand Jury, which
liver,
d
and are piling up. Stern meas- ing to oeatioti of saloons near school
1" reprisal are proposed by t.ie went to work yesterday morning, iiad
H:.,.,. i.,t
,i ..mi
rela'ting to delinnuent taxes; House officials In charge of telegraph hav. made no report at noon today.
Judge Abbott was occupied tills afproved oy the cabln.t.
Mul- substitute for House , hill ....149.
ternoon, hearing arguments on de' is in the strike movement have call'
i
,.f
t. I e(i
I
a tiumb-- r of meetings In further murrers in the United States side ol
n . o.i "
KttKes, nous'1 oiu i.u,
the court.
..
.
...
.
.
...'i - piiit of, resistance. Heavy detach
U,e and municipal guards
o n.s
"LI
. , 'kn
railroad stations to prevent MOHK DKUW l COOPKU CASK,
aniiners; Houe bill 12, TIp.on.
16.
A
fairly
attewpta at Interference.
Nashville,
March
P
relating to properly rights of mar-- i
Urge crowd was on hand In court toried persons; House bill 20.'), Miralial.j
STAIMTMJ TKOIM.K AfiAJN.
day in expectation of hearing the
act authorizing building of water
March 16. A sergeant court's charge tn the Jury in the
Havana.
holes without permission from board)
seven privates of the rural guard Cooper-Shar- p
murder trial. Judge
of water commissioners; House bill und
of Vucltas, Hart, however, announced he would
171, Martinez, act relating to govern- - stationed ut the town
have mutinied ' not begin the charge until 2 p. m.
ment of San Fernando grant in Hlo Santa Clara toprovince,
the woods with their if then.
und taken
Arriba county.
horses and arms It appears to be
"I want as large an audience as
A large number of bills were referto make an effort to the other fellows had," he said,
red to the steering committee, when their intention
At 2 o'clock p. m. Judge Hart aduntil this start an uprising. Strong detach- the Council adjourned
menu of the rural guard from ad- -' journed court until tomorrow, saying
jacent garrisons have been sent in he would make no promise when his
' pursuit of the mutineers.
charge would be ready.
(Ooutlnued on Page Four.)
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Los Angeles. Cul., March 16. When Jim Jeffries nnnounced a few years
ago that hp would never fight again, the people wondered why. Jeff was
asked, but he merely said: "Becuue I am through with it."
He retired to a ranch at liurbank, near this city, and engaged In farming-

But tlie reul reason why Jeffries left the ring Is because his wife wanted
him to. ,sh didn't like this lighting game, nor the sttendsnt temptations and
iisked her husband to leave the ring. At first he refused, for the lure of
gold was great and at that time he wart making thousands of dollars on the
stage, but finally his wife won him over to her side und he retired.
Mrs. Jeffries is a little woman about half the slse of her famous husband, yet she can do more with Jim Jeff ties than any person In the world.
Now that Jeffries Is back on the itage again, where he will show for 22
weeks, his wife has packed her things aud will go with him. Their beautiful home, w hich cost tho champion $13.flOU, has been dosed.
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(lie ICehiilxc of (lie Ijtie TuiTiimn Simply
y
Wauls t Prove Her llenttion- ship.

of (Selling SLoek In I'otn-wnWhlcJi Went Broke.
Kansas City, March 16. on grand
Jury Indictments charging them with
embezzling $15,000, 11. M. Nichols,
Corydon, Iowa, and H. (. Mullen, who
was arrested In New Mexico, must
stand trial at Corydon. Mullen Is ut
Mantu Fe awaiting the result of habeas corpus proceedings and Nichols will he taken back as soon as an
officer arrives. The men, it is charged
sold stock In the Southwestern Smelting and Uetlning company to Iowa
people and after $15,000 worth hail
been disposed of it Is claimed the
company went into receivership. Both
men left the state and subsequently
n grand Jury Indicted them.

Fre.upi.rt. 111., March 16. Citixens
of Freeport. have become deeply interest' d in the quiet little woman of

that place who presented herself a
few days ugo us an heir of the lute

Lucky" Baldwin. She is
Kllen Morin, and says that
she Is Baldwin's sister. Mrs. Morln
Is now tit years old. and during all
the j ears she has lived in Freeport
millionaire.
Mrs.

Washington. D. C, March 16.
President Taft today submitted to
both branches or Con
sage on tariff revision and the mes
sage was given first consideration In
both House and Senate. It received
careful attention in' the Senate but
many senators laughed when the sug
gestion that there be no legislature
except in relation to the tariff was
read. The Senate adjourned until
Friday,
President Tart's message says In
'
part:
"Conditions affecting: the production, manufacture and business generally have to changed In the last
twelve years as to require a readjustment and revision of the Import duties Imposed by that (l.lngley) act.
More than this, the present
tariff
act, with other sources of government
revenue, does not furnish Income
enough to pay the authorised expenses.
"By July 1, next, the excess of expenses over receipts for the current
liscal year will equal $100,000,090;
"The successful party In the late
election Is pledged to revision of the
tariff. The country and business community especially expect it. The prospect of e rhonire. in rates on Imnort
dutte alwas causes a suspension or
hair itr
of the cry
certainty us to conditions to be made
and their effect. It is therefore f
the highest importance that the new
bill should be agreed upon and passed
with as much speed as Is possible-consistenwith due and
thorough
consideration.
"I vonture to suggest thut the vital
business interests of the country re
quire that the attention of Congress
at this session be chiefly devoted to
consideration of the new tariff bill
and that the less time given other
subjects at this session will be better for the country."
'

bune-ss-becat-Vi-

has never before attracted attention,
shrinking,
being nil unobtrusive,
woman, whose life was
conlined to the narrow circle of her
In LOST MUCH MONEY
own neighborhood. Xow Interest
her is general In Freeport and has
extended to this city.
IN
In announcing her relationship to
I N k 1. 1. K.I TWO
FIREJT WILLARD
Baldwin, Mrs. Morin seems moved by
v. AltMY Ol l it Kits a desire to prove the truth of her
Kiseiicyp, flermuny, March 16. .V claim, rather than a desire for u A
Trunk Containing
5,000,
Was
civilian fought two duels here today share of the $25, 000,000 estate left by
Burned Wlieu Store Was
with officers of the army and killed the pioneer.
w
Pistols
Destroyed.
both hl opponents.
Through Mrs. Moriu's claim of reused. The civilian's name Is Sehutz-ba- r lationship the names of two brothers
Milg, u wealthy land ow m r. His ,.f "Lucky" Baldwin were obtained.
Word has been received here by
opponents were Lieut. Von Buttler, They are John L. Baldwin, former friends of Delia Chavez, of Wlllard.
and an army surgeon whose identity mayor of Lincoln. Nb.. and Henry that in a lire there Saturday which dehas been concealed, llerr Milg's wife! Baldwin, a Civil war veteran
of stroyed the house of Arranda y Chavis said td be an American. Jealousy Slitillsbur. Wis.
ez, a trunk containing
$5,000
was
was responsible for the duels.
Mitt. Morin says that she is the burned. The trunk contained $2,000
daughter of William and Xuuey Coo- In notes, a certlllcate for $2,000 and
per Baldwin, Virginians, who moved to ubotit $800 in currency, besides tiOO
WELL KNOWN RESIDENT
New Digglns, Wis.. In the early days. In silver. There was no insurance on
This pioneer couple had u family of j the house or contents.
The origin
Baldwin, of the fire is unknown, but It I
"Lucky"
children.
MISSING THREE WEEKS fifteen,
Mrs. Morin says, wus the eldest of In" thought it started from gasoline.
fifteen, while she was the youngest,
The mother died while Mrs. Morln
JOHNSON To tiAIAKOTOX.
.lacobo Yrisju-r- i Went to His Mn-cwas still an infant, und the father
Chicago. March 16. Jack Johnson,
took another wife. This
heavyweight champion, informed the
Itaneli Xewr h'lkcii.o ami Hi
proved unkind to the children, Mrs. Associated Press this afternoon that
f amily
Va
Aiixh.ii..
Morin says .and "Lucky" left home he would have for u visit to Galvesito get away from her, and also to try
After three weeks of anxious wait- for his fortune. He was never seen ton tonight. Fluborate preparations
ing, the family of Jaeobo
Yrlsarrl again by any of the fourteen remain- have been made to entertain Johnson
in tialveston, his home, hut the manheard from the well known sheep ing brothers and sisters.
agers threatened to call It off it
raiser yesterday and learned, much,
Johnson brought along his white
to their relief, that he was well anil ivsiiiwti: pui:siii:nt
that his flocks did not suffer a v. iy
MIXT STAND TKHL. wife.
great loss.
X.
Albany,
Y..
March 16. The
Mr. Yrlsarrl, who lives on West court of appeals today decided that
Silver avenue, left Albuquerque three John II. ILageinan, president of the BENEFIT AT PARK FOR
weeks ago yesterday far his sheep Metropolitan
Life
insurance comranch near Kncln. in eastern Ne.v pany, must stand trial on the charge
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
the of perjury In connection with alleged
He hus I ecu making
Mexico
same trip for yea
but it had
made in his unnuul
been his custom to write fr
report of the company, tiled January ICue
Iridu) Will He Una K. Help
qilently to let his wile and children 1, 1905.
But thi
know that he whs well.
the Society ir 'Jlicy A.vcpl
li in
IU(i WOOL CLIP PKOMIsKlt.
he hail been gone a w ei k and
the Offer.
no
Boston, March 16. Activity in the
tter came. Then two weeks
passed and still no letter. When the local wool market is still conlined to
The Albuquerque Hating associathird week had parsed and no letter imported stock, there being little doIs tion has offered to give a benefit FriMr. Yrlsarrl's son was sent in search mestic In which to trade. There
of hints
lust night the family re- demand at full prices for about ev- day afternoon at Traction park for
Benevolent society
ceived word that the husband and erything in the shape of combing the
the wool. Contracting in the wast con- unil the offer will be considered at a
father was all light. Kin inn
center of the heavy wind and snow tinues ami as high as
cents is re- meeting of the society to be held tostorm of last week.
ported paid in Montana. The clip is morrow afternoon. If accepted. Friday will be a big day for the beBt
said ti promise big.
klIJ,KI A WII'K BKTi:i.
hors.s ut the park will run and a
Va., March 16.
Charlottesville,
uood program of events will be arWOMKN MKK N KW l!l Oltl.
John Armstrong Chandler, brother of
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
March 16. The ranged.
Lewis Stuyvesant Chandler of New world's record in the double event for
It is planned to extend an Invitd-ti.York, and a member of the Astor w omen bow let s was broken ut the
to Ciovernor Curry and the inem-lai- s
family, shot and killed an Knglish- - American bowling congress today,
of the legislature to attend, and
tnan named Millurd lust evening It when Mrs. M. Kern and MUs Berdie a.- the work of the solons will be
is understood that Millard who was Kern, both of St. Ixiuis, rolled 1.0U4. fin. shed, It Is probable there will be
in tho employ of Chandler, had been The previous record was
held by u i rowd frgm Santa Fe for the event.
beating his wife, who ran to Chand- - Mrs Hull and Mrs. ftosskopf of Chi- The proceeds are to
fo to the so- country
protection.
cago, and wus not.
ler's
home for
ti(

ill
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The Albuquerque Citizen
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rHK AIJirQCKHQCE CITIZEN IS:
The leading nepiiMlran dally and weekly newspaper of the

Soi-we-

RENT

can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We
will run a
ad

HAS:

3-li- ne

Job department In New Mexico.
The flnrot
The latest reports by Associated Ptcsh and Auxiliary News Service.

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Ws favor the Immediate admlsMon of the territories of New Mexico
Artsona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Pan tJricute to Our Doctors

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

and

a

congress at
British dcleaates to the recent tuberculosis
are said to have paid a ve y n km
VC made a report in which they
I""....
,.r ., ,..thmls adopted In this country for the en
upon pr
tribute is deserved and might be. and service leof
cu
os
The
rol of tube
sanitary
the
all
Include
to
extended
be.
would
doubtless
Under the leadership of
the gen" ral and m,ny of the state government.
that the proper
realization
up
the
to
waked
m
has
men
the
nati
our medical
as
"
cure
iu
to
disease
so
much
not
Is
physician
function of the
oldest civilization, as
seem to have absorbed some of the wisdom of the very
fam.ly
the
exemplified by the alleged 'custom of the Chinese to regularly pay
any of
physician as long as the family Is well and cut off his stipend when
durstrides
wondrous
made
everywhere
has
them fall sick. Sanitary science
of smalling the last decade, and wherever an epidemic breaks out, whether disease
of
pox hog cholera, bubonic plague. Texas fever or other Infectiuos
out of the brush, working
man or beast, an army of doctors seem to spring
as to prevent
for their Uvea. not. apparently, so much to cure the afflictedwonderfully
ef-- f
their neighbors from catching their disease. And they are
cctlv
Especially Is the campaign against all forms of tuberculosis vigorous and
of the
successful. In this not merely the medical profession but the ispeople univerthe
whole country are taking part. That is natural. Tuberculosis
sal disease, and the most ruthless of all destroyers of mankind. There Is no
or
family whose sympathies are not roused by the sufferings of relatives God,
of
friends. Now that we understand that tuberculosis Is not a visitation
agency there
'but of a living germ which can be destroyed and without whose
in
can be no tuberculosis, the whole people Is awake and ready to engage
few know how much
the campaign against that germ. And yet comparatively
many
who
la being accomplished that was once believed impossible, how.
would have been victims are saved unharmed and how many who have been
the result of
attacked are rescued comparatively uninjured. And it is all
vigor.
sanitary science skillfully directed and with
Andrew Carnegie's latest peace plan, that the United States should defend the British possessions upon the Atlantic, while Great Britain should
look after the American coast upon the Pacific, seems a trifle unique. There
Is no doubt that the world has gone navy craxy, which is some excuse for alBut
most any kind of proposal that will limit the building of armaments.
comthis country Is not likely to want to get mixed up In Britain's European
plications by guaranteeing the British Atlantic seaboard. Mr. Carnegie is
showing signs of becoming very visionary.

:

The navigation of th air may be as near practical achievement as some
enthusiastic aeronauts thick It Is. but before it reaches that stage in its development It will claim a great many victims. Wireless telegraphy and travel
by airships will be popularized In the future, but it is safe to predict that it
telegraph, locomotives and
will be many a day before the
steamships are put out of commission by their rivalry. That, however, ought
not to prove discouraging. It Is a long while since Fulton Invented the steam'
boat, and there are still sailing vessels.
Those who think that Congress will speedily lick a new tariff bill Into
shape are not basing their expectations on observation of what has occurred
in the past. Under the moBt favorable circumstances the arrangement of
schedules Is a work of extreme difficulty, but. complicated as It is this time
by the necessity of considering sources of additional revenue, as well as the
protection of American industry, the chances are that it will be pretty late in
the summer before a measure is ready for the approval of the president.
Oregon Republicans are trying to harmonize their methods of
ment, but when they gaze on the Democratic senator they elected,
will antagonize the policies of Taft, they feel that somehow their
Improvements In government have been cultivated at the expense
mon sense.

manage-

and who
srlentlflo
of com-

ComiPresldent Taft expects next summer to attend the
mercial congress at Denver, the Grand Army reunion at Suit Lake, thn
at Seattle, and then take a sail along the coast of Alaska. The west
is a great field In sight seeing1 and Is growing in the appreciation of good
travelers.
.;.
'
'
"
'
U
What would happen to the Panama canal, asks one critic. If airships
should attack It with dynamite? It strikes the average observer that, with
inventors like the Wright brothers. Uncle Sam will be able to take tare of
himself, no matter what turns up in aeronautics.
trans-Misslsslp- pi

One of Uncle Sam's torpedo destroyers hnft made a run along the California coast of 476 miles in seventeen hours, or an average of twenty-eigmiles an hour. The navy has become a large institution and is accumulating no barnacles,
a.:
ht

t,

asert that the street car straps are haunted

New York physicians

W

'Mr. Bryan's income. It is stated, will be $125,000 this year, and there is
nothing in the constitution to get It into a tangle The country rewards Mr.
Bryan handsoirly on condition that he remain a citizen at large.

One of the last acts of President Roosevelt was! to add 5,000,000 acres to

the national forest reservations. The forestry
dent will be remembered as monumental.

r. cord

During the bad egg erufade in I'hiladi Iphia
per cent of the eggs consumed in the city ale
hen vindicated.
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Rat tail trimming Is the latest for spring gown-also, woman i getting to be a ratty propo.-i- t ion.
will only come tilled, It will

presi-

,t 1ms been

In Central America, where opera is maintain.
subventions, the Merry War l dc s. ru il';.
favor.
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Whistler doubtless hopes to get

of the retiring
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Farmers Are Making Rapid
Strides In Their Plans to
Control the

TEN DAVS LATER.

ABOUT

for short. Is composed of that same
sturdy yeomanry ordinarily regarded
"an the forgotten man," but throughout the world's history has actually
been the real power that revolutionized systems, sometimes peacefully
and at other times by shedding rivers of blood.
The farmers regard the Pattern.
Harpers, Letters and other stock
gamblers whone "business" it is to Increase the price of bread, as robberi
of the most dangerous type. They
charge that the speculators
"play
both ends against the middle," that
they beat down the prices paid to
them as producers and raise the
price to the consumers, that they add
not a penny to the value of the necessities of life in which they are
permitted to gamble.
Therefore, war has been declared
against "King" Pattern and all his
votaries, who talk of $1.25 wheat and
a
loaf. In their educational
work the farmers point out that In
China those who gambled In the necessities of life had their heads cut
off, and while the agrarian unionists
are not advocating action quite no
drastic at this time, they do intend
to demand of Congress that the Chicago wheat pit and the bucket shops
all over the country 'be abolished.
From the headquarters of the Farmers' Educational and
union at Fort Worth, Tex., the campaign against gambling in farm products is being conducted. The union
now controls more, than 6,000 warehouses and elevators and is adding
to the number each day. These buildings are to be used for the purpose
of storing grain, cotton, tobacco and
other products. Warehouse certificates will be given to the owners
which will be negotiable paper. The
products will be sold directly to consumers
through
exchanges, without the intervention of
speculators or middlemen.
The plan is already in practical operation in a local way In some. sections of the country. The farmers of
the south very largely control their
cotton and every season their grip
on that commodity becomes stronger.
The unionists declare that in two or
three years the cotton markets
jf
New Orleans and New York will be
nt

Chicago, March

ple know

Very few

18.

anything about a

uto-

move

-

ment that is steadily, quietly nushina
iU way over the country, and which
may revolutionize the whole method
of marketing the products of the soil.
This is the Farmers' union, nation
al In scope. Its membership has declared war on the wheat manipulators of Chicago who are trying to
corner the world's Hupply, and will
demand that Congress abolish wheat
speculation and the bucket shops.
IU membership includes also the
night riders of Kentucky, whoso arm
ed resistance has drawn the attention
of the nation, the cotton growers of
the far south, and the fruit growers
of California.
Everywhere the nur- pose Is the sjfame the benefits of
farm labor tj go to the farmers them
selves.
The organization has planted 'ts
amiflcatlons In every section of the
country during the past two years. It
is destined to play an Important role
in political and industrial affairs in
the near future. It nunVbers almot
3.000,000 members in 26 states, ant
t is pushing its educational and co
operative propaganda aggressively in
to every county and precinct in the
and.
The Farmers' union, as it is called

Patronize Home Industry
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HOT BED SASH
of the
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Albuquerque, N.

MILL

CO.

AT.

abandoned to cockroaches as far aa
being centers of speculation Is con
cerned.
The "night riders'' of the Kentuc
ky tobacco fields form another division of the agrarian movement.
The
nignt riders fought
the tobacco
trust, which combine has been attempting to dictate the price of tobacco to the producers, and the lawless acts committed by both sides detailed In the dispatches, are merely
Incidents of the struggle between the
farmers and those whom they regard
as their oppressors.
The fruit growers of California are
swinging into the movement rapidly.
Fully 5,000 have joined in the past
few months. The growers there complain bitterly of the exactions
of
packers and railways. The farmer la
offered 1
cents per pound for rais
ins by the packers, which rate, the
firmer says, leaves him no other Alternative than to feed his crop to the
hogs and fatten them for the market.
The farmer declares that his raislnd
are sold to consumers for 15 to 25c
a pound, and that he must have 3 Va
to 4 cents a pound to be insured a
decent living.
The wheat growers of the north
west have been the slowest to move,
but they are now aroused. .So are
the cattle raisers of the western
ranches, who are up in arms against
the meat trust.
The climax of this big movement
Is coming with the adoption of plain
to form a workable alliance
with
the American Federation of Labor.
With the 2,000,000 members of tlyit
body it in proposed to extend the cooperative scheme so as to reach the
consumers direct, without dividing
any of the wealth produced with mid
dle men. Representatives of both the
urban and agricultural workers are
i.ow, and have been for some time.
preparing the details to place this cooperative movement Into the success
ful operation on a national scule.

FOR LARGER

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4

Money paid for education is the
best investment; time thus spent Is
wisely used.
Time Is money and
as well, if it is used aright.
Business men work during the
summer; farmers do the same; then
what's the use in big boys and girls
spending vacations in Idleness, in
wasting precious weeks of the few
years of preparation for life? Most
ambitious boys and girls would rather spend vacation in learning something that will fit them to earn a fine
salary than In loafing.
Many such
spend their vacations with us and
find our summer work the most instructive, practical and useful they
have ever had. One vacation spent
with us will prepare any young man
or woman of average ability to earn
a living or more. He who cares more
for success than heat goes far ahead
ol him who waits
weather to
study. Moreover, our systems, can be
mastered during vacation, a thing
not true of any others.
Complete a course of Bookeeping
and Shorthand or Telegraphy
with
us, and we will place you In good position. We enroll 1500 students annually, employ 20 teachers, occupy
two large buildings, have over
invested In furniture and fixtures, and are prepared to do more
for you than any other business college m America.
Write for 1SS page, beautifully Icatalog,
llustrated
address Tyler
Commercial College, If. H. Byrne, Tyler. Texas.
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RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities.
Real Estate

H20.071.7fr
10.000.0
12,000.0

.

8.00.tt

Cash and Due from other Banks.

$83,

m.u

Sl.3ll.0U.ts

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check..
Time Certificates of Deposit.

.

ISO.OOO.f

(O.OICI

8,9$.9

.

fli.OSO.S?

MI1.0M.
Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I. W. 8. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
nmed bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
tru.
to the best of my knowledtr azid belief.
W. 8. STRICKXJSR,
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of laoaaj-A. D. 1(00.
R. If. MERRm,
JTot
Public.
Correct Attest:
J
SOtOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. J. JOHNSON.

Territory of New
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BEST CO A L
Hard at FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

PUBLIC

till-co- ol

The first wireless message was sent in 1895 over a distance of two
miles. In 1897 nine miles were covered and now the record Is .1.000 miles.
The public would not be surprised if the earth is girdled in time.
How many years will it be before ;i Mi , t of unships goes around the
world to the accompaniment of wireless iiwancs all the way? The world
has learned to expect a rapid fire of novelties in transportation.

o

i

y

microbes. When even these poor little creatures cannot find room to sit
down the frightfully crowded condition of the cur becomes ut once

the lottery Is
Cuban politicians pretend that tho object of
to Increase public revenue. Many governments have had an experience with
this form of gambling and dropped It as delusive and demoralizing.

r

LDU

by

In the enlisted force on the big fleet 87 per cent are native born, 8.3
per cent are naturalized citizens and 4.7 per cent are unclassified. The time
is past when Uncle Sam links to foreign countries for naval crews.
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The advocate of Republican prluciplcs and the "Square Deal."
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Knows that where there is system, everything- runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affair
with system and economy, she must have coll--o of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an ftccura'e record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income,
-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

For Disease of Uie (Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
bers' Itch, are characterized by an
Intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and dis
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
Salve.
It allays the Itching anC
smarting almost Instantly. Many cases
have been cured by Its u.J. For sale
by all druggists.
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1.B00 In the city; Alameda.
with 1.100 in Oakland, 720 In Alameda City, and 600 in Berkeley; Fresno, 3,000 nine months of the year,
and a floating population of 6.000
during the grape picking and orchard
800,
harvesting season; San WegJ,
with 400 In the city.
These figures have been collected,
unofficially, hut conservatively, from
every available source.
Newspaper canvasses, the exclusion
league, the immigration service and
the Japanese societies contributed. In
every case all parties concerned admit that total figures cannot be made
absolutely accurate, because of the
that the Japs are those with
The State Will Spend Money fact
whom they are dealing. Cleverest of
the people of the Orient, they know-tha- t
to Collect Data for the
to gain most they must conceal
most. Testimony of county officials
Next
is that it is utterly Impossible to
check up the Japanese for the collection of poll tax, so devious and many
are their methods of evasion.
r,
In splto of these hindrances,
Sacramento, Cal., March 16. CalF. H. MITCHELL
reports from the various cenifornia is not through with the Jappopulation
establish
fact
ters
the
of
FELIPE GURULE
anese.
beyond question that the Jap colonics
When the legislature of thin stat. are growing fast, and that the little
after fiercely showing Its teeth, anil brown men are occupying the country
after actually attacking, with con- districts in alarmingly increasing
the numbers. Vaca valley, near Sacrasiderable show of determination,
problem of c curing relief for tho mento, is tho most conspicuous exstate from conditions glowing out of ample. Japanese began buying small
Humor.
the English
a real, though peaceful oriental in- tracts here and there In the Vaca valvasion, laid down, rolled over anl ley district, and gradually the white
performed various other tricks to the lurmers, rather than have the brown
time of Theodore Roosevelt's big Mick men as neighbors, sold out to them.
that outward docility of demeanor In the San Joaquin valley the Japwas far more n declaration of patriot- anese are constantly reaching out Into
paism, since Kooscvclt has liuide
the country districts. Many of them
triotism an issue, and an expression have established farms and wherever
f an attitude of respect for the presi- they till the soil they seem to prospe
dent, than it w:is an expression of a
The Japanese has shown himscl. .
conviction that the proposed
be a domestic animal, and in Saei.e
h'.ws were bad either
for Hi' nto, Fresno, lxs Angeles and some
show-tha- t
California or the nation.
i.l the other cities statistics
This was dearly shown in the up-p- r
the marriage and the birth rates
house of the state legislature o'l are piling up with rapidity.
The
March 4. Hardly had the nation The "lirth rate In many cases has been
inauguration
of
witnessed the
Taft round to be one a year for each famand the passing of the "big stick" be- ily. A new generation of American
lefpVlat
were
again
trs
fore the
hot on born Japanest is springing up.
the trail of tin- "yellow Invader." The
A
to house newspaper censtate Senate adopted a resolution pro- sus inhouse
Fresno,
taken there within the
against
testing
"all kinds of of Asiatic
iwo weeks showed that the total
Immigration" and urging Congress to per nanent
winter population Is 1,100,
pass laws streiitithening tile
or an inert ase of about 200 over O"
pr
laws and extending the
one
of
estimated population
visions of th- latter to all orientals, yi:ir ago.
T he birth rate has Increascourse,
meaning
"all Oriental," of
ed in pc-- lent. It is the same in a'l
tlie Japs.
earnest. the .inpoiiunt cities of the state.
is
in dead
California
Tl 0 hulk ot the Japanese popula
in Sai n.inent.i
That recent outburst
th.-rwas something vastly more than th ti .n h.i.i tone to stay so long as
by
supplying
to
be
Is
made
anything
result of jingoism. The legislature
was merely the mouthpiece
of the lib or at a price low enough to enable
Mi J
state. The state knew what it was the Japanese to force themselves
talking about 1ut did not have too the place of the American working
themselves firmevidence at hand to prove it to Mr. man. To establish
marry,
Roosevelt and the nation. Hence the ly, they buy property, they
performing of the legislature to th ; they raise families.
But they cannot be assimilated.
time of the "Big Stick."
When the present legislature ad- Crowded Into the Oriental quarters t
journs this month California Is going the large' cities, or herded in squalid
shacks in the farming districts, they
to begin the spen'ding of $10,000,
to find out all about the Jap- cling to their manners, their customs,
anese, but really to fortify the legis- their moral and physical filth.
familiar
California Is thoroughly
lature.
body with all these facts and figures CaliWhen the state
meets again next yeHr. unless Con- fornia has declared through its legisgress does something in tne mean- lature that It does not Intend thut the
The Collector, (endeavoring to raise funds for a widow and orphans)
on
the conditions in city and country shall
time to relieve conditions
Now, Mr. Flanagan, can I put you down for a small subscription?
coast, it is generally conceded that continue to exist. Undoubtedly CaliFlanagan,
very hard case) Shure, if a very laudable object, and
fornia woyld prefer that relief come y elin put me (adown for
there Is going to be another
and the Lord knows, I'd
But if Congress
outburst." That Is what the through Congress.
ye the money if 1 had It. The Sketch.
appropriation for H Japanese fails to act there Is every indication five
1 10,00
that has be n
census Is for. It Is designed to place that the sentiment
California in a position where she can steadily growing stronger and broadbureau, feels called upon to make an
reply to a repetition of protests and er since the old school trouble, will WEATHER BUREAU MAN
explanation. The following has been
.
appeals from Washington, accompa- result In a demand that relief be givreceived by The Citizen:
nied by waving of a possible "big en through the state legislature.
The Sturm of Maxell Fourth.
And California Is to spend $10,00
stick," "There are the figures!"
MAKES
EXPLANATION
It is not usual to answer criticisms
will
The figures will show little more to make sure that the demand nearof the forecasts of the weather bubear fruit. No, California is not
than California already knows.
reau, but the hundreds of pres clipIn California today there are be- ly through with the Japanese.
pings that have been received since
Storm Which Spoiled the Inmqniru-liotween 85,000 and 70,000 Japanese,
criti
March 4 containing adverse
Cannot lie lllametl on Ilini
and California Is fully aware of toe
It Saved Ills
cisms of the bureau seem to call for
lie Says.
tnougnt I"d lose my leg," writes
fact.
this statement from me.
For every large city In this sta.te t i cnrnnn. Watertown. Wis. "Ten
of the weather bureau
It isn'a often that the United States areForecasts
authentic figures show that the Jap- years of eczema that II doctors could
before the public every day In
anese colonies are increasing, both in not cure, had at last laid me up. Then weather bureau pays attention to its the year. In tho past about one presiae and in strength. The figures for Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured It sound critics, but the storm which struck diction out of eueh ten failed to be
the counties containing the largest snd well." Infallble for skin eruptions, Washington in time for Taffs Inau- verified, and it may be expected that
many-Jokeso
municipalities are: San Francisco,
'eczema, salt rheum, boils, fever sores, guration, brought forth
at the expense of the bureau the name ratio of failure will b;
IO 8 Angelen, 16,000. with 7.000 burns seslds cuts and plies. 85c at all
can ba
that Willis L. Moore, chief of the maintained until meteorology
In the city; Sacramento. 7.000, with dealer.
made, what it is not now, an exact
science.
In the ease of the .storm that visit
ed Washington on the 4th day of
March laxt, the faet is that the dis
turbance began here on the morning
of the 3rd, and was accurately fore
east the day before. The bureau an
tieipated that the storm center would
pass over the middle Atlantic states
during the night of the ,1rd, and that
northwest winds i.nd falling temperatures would leave a clear day for tai
Tin- center passed preciseK as
4th.
forecast, the wind tdiifted and the
prepara-temperature fell, hut instead of the
northwest wind h aring the sky as It
does In nearly all eases, precipitation
in the form of snow occurred and
continued for twelve hours after the
Hart to where. Kodol benefit yon.
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storm center had passed eastward. No
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That Is why Kodol to so successful.
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Fairness cannot go further.
The foi ei t ; of the United Stales
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Our Guarantee
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weather its readers would compel it
needs help. If your appeUte crafucertala things laboratories of . C. DeWltt & Co., Chicago.
to restore them, and If the departyour system requires them.
ment or Congress were to close a station of the bureau In any part of the
I'nited States the property Interests
This
would demand It restoration.

CALIFORNIA IS

TURKS

BE HIGH TONED

1101 1 HRDUGH

WITHJAPS

DUY

a lot in the Perca Addition on IJth, J 2th, t3th and 14th Streets North
of Central Avenue; and Marquette, Roma, Fruit and New York Avenues
west of Luna Place. Choicest lots $75 to $250 each, only down Balance $10
month Electric Cars, City Water, Sewer, etc. Send word to office and salesmen will call and show you the property.

hJW-eve-

i

i

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

O. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

And They Say

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

Have No

anti-Japane-

I

The
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Your Business

Chines-exclusio-

--

l

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

law-maki-

"anti-Japane-

e,
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We Leave The Verdict With

You

Only One Way

Don t expect the rtomach to do work it can't do. That is
unreasonable. While you need help let Kodol do it for
.
you. Kodol digests all the food and it's the only
tion that does

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New linexlco
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H. O'RIELLY & CO.

would not be the case if the hy.-tecal abuse that Is now being indulged
ri

:is justilied.
WILMS 1.. MUUitl-:- ,
Chief of 1'. S. Weather Hureau.
Washington. U ,C March luth, 10'.
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-- CATTAKM
with LOCAL
cannot reacn
Cutarrn la a
and In

CANNOT

Bn CIKEU.

ss tney
th seat of the disease.
blood or constitutional
order to curs It you must
take Internal remedies. Halls Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts directly on the hlood and mucous surfaces. Halls Catarrh Cure Is not a
quack medtcln. It was prescribed by
one of the bst physicians in this country for years and is a regular prescription. It Is composed or the beat tonwith the best
ics known, combined
bleed purifiers, aclng directly on tbs
mucous surfaces. Tb perfect combinaIs what
tion of the two Ingredients
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Srnd for testimonials
rrops.,
r. j. CMn.no. 1 tu,
loieao, o.
Sold by druggists, price 7fco.
Take Halls family fills for constipation.

Af 1'L.ICATIONH.

fr.

o-

TO CCKK A OOI

-

J

IN OXK DAY.

Quinine
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Tablets. Druisrlsts refund money If
It falls to curs.
B. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. tic.
I

XOTICK

PUMJCATIOX.
(Not coal, land.)
Department sf tbs Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fa, New Mexico, January (0,
Notice la hereby given that Daniel Ganzalea of Casa Salazar. New
Mexico, who on December 18, HOI,
made homestead entry serial No.
0SC60, No. 77IS, for the northwest
quarter of section 14, township 11
north, range I west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof
tc establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. 8. Otero, U.
8. court commissioner, at Albuquerque. New Mexice, on March II, 109.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-lcl- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mors, Joae
T. Chaves and Bentura Oanzales, all
of Casa Salazar. New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTE3RO,
Register.

Prof. II. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba.
Keconunendd Ctiamberlaia'g
Couch's Ilemedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realised Its
true value until now," writes) Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howella American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and it was necessary tl
have him In the arms every moment.
Even then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy,
mother's
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
it afforded prompt relief, and now.
three days later, he has fully recovered. Under the circumstances
I
would not hesitate a moment la saying that Chamberlain's Cough RemA I'lesMUit I'liysic.
When you want a pleasant physic edy and that only, saved the life ot
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- our dear little boy." For sale by all
er Tablets a trial. They are mild and druggists.
gentle n their action and always produce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at patroulie llubba Laundry Co.
an druggist for a free ssrapla.
Tor the bet work on start waists
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r&ac four.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
day. Council bill 46. Prince, prohibRuntie, and iting the making of false statements
Jnsc Wilson also ran. Time .37,
by corporations and Ftock companies
and House bill 234, Brlce, amending
Fifth race. '4 miles: Sir Walter the law relative to the sprinkling of
FEATURE OF RACES
Rollins, ins, tills, even, won.
streets in Incorporated
towns and
J. J. Jr., (Wicker) 113,
2
and cities.
Curry notilled
second.
Oovernor
both
lately Oakland. ( McColl-iugh)103, houses that he has signed
the fol-l
pnd
lowing; Council Joint memorial No. 5,
third.
Gannet, I), rdoni. Distributor
anil praying the approval of chapter 75
-'jiondollx also ran. Time 1:49
of the acts of the 36th legislative assembly, providing for a bond issue
Good Card Has Beon Arrang
of $1.1,000 for the territorial Insane
BILL asylum.
ed and Best Horses
16,
No.
Council Joint resolution
greetings and thanks to Senator HenWill be Brought
ry M. Teller, of Colorado.
PASSES
HOUSE
Council bill No. 44, an act to amend
Out.
section 19T1 of the compiled laws
of 1S97, limiting the compensation of
appraisers of estates to a maximum
Tomorrow will bo one. of the big
AS MENDED
of $50.
duy of the meeting at Trac tion park,
Council bill No. 62. an act providIt being the annual celebration of the
ing for the appointment of district atbirth of Irelami'.s patron saint. The
torneys, prescribing their duties and
(Continued from Pose Onel
feature run on the program will he
providing for their compensation.
whijii
the St. Patrick's handicap,
Council bill No. 68. an act entitled
will bring out the best limws on the
an act to repeal Suction 466 of the
at 10 o'clock.
course. Secretary Sehouldice has ar- morning
.Mr.
McBeu yesterday
attempted compiled laws of New
Mexico of
ranged the program- and It Js hardly twice
to get tne local option Hiid pro- 1897, relating to corporations.
likely that It will be excelled.
House bill No. 30, an act relating
committee on
Fine weather and a fast track fa- hibition bills from the
affairs. lliri first uttempt to the sale of a portion of a stock
vored the races yesterday, and a ma- territorial
was made in the morning and was of merchandise other" than in the orjority of the betting choices were suc lost,
a vote of 8 to 3, only Hewitt, dinary course of trade and for other
cessful. There was another good Uptonbyand
himself voting in favor of purposes, and providing a penalty to
port
crowd in attendance and the
was thoroughly enjoyable, as the fin- this motion to call the bills from the prevent defrauding of creditors.
hands of the committee on territorAmended House bill No. 28, an act
ishes In most'of the events were close ial
affairs and refer them tJ the amending section 30 of chapter 1J4.
and only the Judges could neparate steering
of 1907. to provide for the manthe horses when the winning line was ernoon committee, and in the aft laws
Just before adjournment for agement of the territorial lands, being
reached.
Two of the finishes In yesterday's the day, when he sought to have the a new land commissioner's act.
committee on territorial affairs disHouse bill No. 37, an act to amend
races were won In Just the last nod. charged.
The vole on the latter mo- section 7 of chapter 68, laws of 19U5,
Hardyana got a nose verdict over
was the same as on the previous to regulate the practice of osteoHoy Sehumway In the second race tion
one, 8 to 3, against discharging the pathy.
and Sir .Walter Rollins was just a committee
.
House bill No. 62, an act to prevent
head In front of J. J. Jr., In the fifth.
'
Injury to telegraph
Puclfy people of llillsboro.
and telephone
There, was another close finish in the
The feature of the House sessions polee.
fourth race, when Hollow managed yesterday
was tne Introduction at the
House bill So. 73 an act to ane nl
to beat Brush lp by half a length for
morning session of a new bill by sections 1774 and 1773 of the comthe long end of the purse.
of Sierra county, relative to piled laws relating to fees of Justices
The feature of today's rncing was Chaves
changing of the county seat from of the peace and constables.
the third race, five furlongs In which the
Hillsboro to Cutter, which bill took
House judiciary committee substiFather Downey, Frank Clancy, San the
place of a like measure vetoed tute for House bill No. 79, an act to
Barbour and other recent winners, by Oovernor
Curry, because it did make all personal property under cerwere among the entries. It Is confidently expected by a majority of the not meet with the approval of the tain circumstances subject to execufor the purchase price thereof.
horsemen that If the track is as good executive, who termed its provisions tion
'House bill No. 87, an act relating
of llillsboro.
as it was yesterday, a new record for unjustbill to the people
vetoed by the governor was to Improvement districts in cities and
the course will be hung up. Another The
race which brought out a classy field, railroaded through ooth houses last incorporated towns.124,
week and provided that the countj
to provide for
House bill iNo.
was the fifth, wnich brought out Sir seat
moved from Hillsboro to Cut- Indeterminate sentence and parole.
Walter Rollins, Knowledge and J. J. ter . be
A protest Immediately went up
House bill iNo. 124, to provide for
Jr., along with Red Ball, who arrived
from the people of Hillsboro and county of Sandoval In the Albuquerfrom California a few days ago.
Following are the entries for to- their representative in the lower que district attorney's district.
house, Julian Chaves, was severiy
House bill No. 20, an act to amend
. .
morrow:
for Introducing this bill. In section 22, chapter 36, of the 37th
Entries for Wcrincsdii y. .March 17. criticized
to pacify the people of Hills- legislative assembly, authorizing tho
First race, selling, purse $ 100, for order
boro and acting upon a suggestion employment of stenographers to take
and up that have not won made
in the governor's veto message, testimony before grand Juries.
more than one race since Dec. 5;
to carry 105 pounds, others Mr. Chaves, yesterday Introduced anLOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
rive pounds below the scale; beaten other bill relative to the removal of
county seat, which bill provides
at this meeting allowed the
There will be a meeting of the Mod- that the people shall vote on th ;
mile.
five pounds.
rn Brotherhood of America at the K.
115 question at a special electfon to be
All Right
8 o'clock tonight.
Im106 held the first day of June 1810. This of C. hall at
Too Blue
portant business Is to be transacted
114 bill passed the House unanimously.
Fair Fagot
There is still dispute over the and a full attendance is desired. Af10S
Oroba
110 Council substitute for Council bills ter the business meeting there will be
Woodllne
a social AnA Informal danee.
36 and 37. In order to reach an un
Walter Miller
..Ill
j
Mrs. Janet Welvart, the talented
104 derstanding on this measure, Speak.-rMaid of Orleans
d
artist in millinery nnd
97 Miera named a conference commitOrlin Ormonde
100 tee, consisting of Stackhouse, Valdez china and water colors who recently
Uncle Sam
uct with a liko com- - gave a successful exhibition tt her
and Garcia to
;
mittee
Council,
work in the Woman' club roomst, has
from
the
and
Second race, for
new bill was Introduced concluded to stay in this city, where
But
one
up, purse $100;
to carry in the House yesterday. House bill she has formed, a large circle
il
107, others lilt; beaten
2S0, by Brown, appropriating
the friends. Mrs. Welvart has engaged
at this meeting allowed six pounds. sum of $5,000 to straighten tne
the store room located at 310 West
Four and one half furlongs.
course of the dry Cimarron river at Central avenue where she has open36 Folsom,Hardyana
Union county. Two n.".v ed up with an up to date line of mil110 bills were introduced In,
Susie Oregg
the Council, linery which the ladies of Albuquer....110 namely. Council
Father Downey
Bill 151. Navareo, que are cordially invited to Inspect.
199 act providing for the protection jf
San Oil
In addition to millinery, Mrs. Wel.,..104 the water rights of people living ti vart,
Frank Clancy
who is an able artist of considi!)S
Jas. Wilson
Taos and Mora counties, giving them erable note, has on display a large
10S right
Straightllnu
to appropriate all the water collection of hand painted china and
'
Bonnie Stratford
they need, which was passed under water colors.
suspension of the rules and Council
and up, bill 152, Carlos Baca, amending law
Third race, for
A healthy man Is a king in his own
purse $100; 8 lbs. below the scale; relative t compensation lo bo
right; an unhealthy man Is an unof a race since Dec. 20 town marshal.
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
allowed 6 lbs.; of two races since
The House .pent some time yester- builds up sound health keeps you
then 8 lbs.; winners at this meeting day morning considering the appro13 carry 3 lbs. extra. Three-fourth- s
n
priation bill in executive
ami
mile. .
The Lurid Glow of Doom,
met again at 7:30 o'clock last night
103
leo. E. Milnen
same purpose ,t!ie night ses- was seen in the red face, hands and
for
the
113 sion
Dick Shanley
also being secret. There seem body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
'
107 to be a disposition to cut down
Doc Allen
the of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight
102 provisions
Maxetta
of this bill so it will not from eczema had, for five years, defied
102 exceed
Brush Up
the appropriations of two all remedies and baffled the best doc104 years
Hunter Jones
and the sessions of the tors, who said the poisoned blood hal
ao
101 House are
Hoy Sliumway
affected his lungs and nothing could
rather exciting when this save
10.! hill is
Anona
him. "But," writes his mother,
under consideration.
After referring a number of bii'a "seven bottles of Electric Bitters comFourth race. St. Patrick Handicap, and passing a resolution
thanking pletely cured him." For eruptions, ecpurse $125;
for all ages, special Hon. Oifford Pinchot and other for- zema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
weights. Six furlongs.
Electric
estry officials for the consideration disorders and rheumatism
102 given
Brush L'p
all complaints affecting the na- flitters is supreme. Only 60c. GuarEllerd
Mexico,
tional forests In iXew
th" anteed by all dealers.
105
Lnmnnd ..
yesterday passed the following
House
OKT HUDSON'S PRICES ON SIGNS
Sylvia U
99' bills:
30
Elmdale
70, Tipton, act providHouse
bill
Shoe trees are a necessity, not a
Sam Barker
104' ing manner of disbursement of terri- luxury
as many people imagine. Shoe
101
Doc Allen
torial funds; House bill 240, DavidImprove the appearance of
Hollow
113. son, act providing for liquidation of trees
shoes and prolong their service. They
Judgments against counties;
House pay for themselves many times over.
r i year- , bill 252, Pacheco. act providing for
Fifth race, purse $ 100;
All sizes for men and women. Price
olds und up, special we its. One organization and government of wa- only
75c a pair. C. May's shoe store,
mile.
House bill 314 West Central avenue.
ter users associations;
. .153
Red Ball
2ii2, Mirahal, by request, act relatMtni May Howdlsh
t .103 ing to disbursement
The reason we do so much ROUGH
of delinquent
1 1 :t
.
Noel
laxtn; House bill 214. Blattman, act DRY work U because we do U right
. . loo
Oannet
providing for accurate keeping of ac- aiul at the price you cannot afford to
. .113
Sir Walter Rollins .
count relative to receipts und dis- have It done at borne.
. . 106
I.aily Oakland
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
bursements of monies by district
.
.
06
Dorothy Ann
clerks; House bill 208, Tipton, act
. . . 100
Knowledges
You will wish to hear that exquisite
amending tteetion 915, compiled laws
GAR-DEN- "
Distributor
ins of 1S97; House
bill 188, Brlee, pro- Song Cycle, "IN A PERSIAN
next Thursday evening, March
gardens, etc.;
viding
fencing
of
for
Results YcMcrduy.
House hill ls2. Brlce, act amending 18.
First rai-f- , four furlongs:
law relative to horticulture commisSlayer.
3
Woo. Ilin.-- (Wecker) 105, first,
Kills Would-B- e
sions, itc; House bill 171, Martinez,
4.
is sppendl- San Oil. (Willis), 105, place second, act providing
merciless
murderer
cer
government
of
tor
many victims. But Dr. King's
5
with
clt
coungrant
Arrioa
land
Rio
in
100,
Berlin, (XlcCol lough).
ou:. tain
ty; Council substitute for House bill New Life Pills kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomaoh liver
third.
213 lelutivv to publication of legal
iStralglitline and Klntuck also ran.
and bowels, preventing that clogging
amend,
132,
as
bill
notices; Council
Time 5
that invites appendicitis, curing coned. new jury law, passed after sharp stipation,
biliousness, chills, malaria,
debate, in which Speaker Miera took
(Daven- the floor and led the fight for the headache and Indigestion. 25c at all
Second race: Hardyana
port). 91.
first.
bill's passage, taking issue with Brlce dealers.
Hoy Schumway, (Morse), 99, won who opposed the measure
as a step
Have you ever heard the beautiful
second.
backwards; Council bill 102, Catron, and artistic Cycle, "IN A PERSIAN
Dick Shanl.y, (Carter), 113,
recovery
as amended, act relative to
GARDEN?" Opportunity will be afand out, third.
on bonds; Council tilll 70, Mechem,
In the near future. Don't
Doctor Allen and Anona, also run. as amended, act invalidating certain forded
inisa it.
Time 1.11.
indebtedness of Santa Hosa schod
STAGE TO JEMTEZ LEAVES SI I
district; Council bill 100, act authorirace,
Third
five furlongs:
Tifli.s, zing county commissioners to sell WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
(Sullivan). 104,
won.
public buildings; Council bill 211, t O'CLOCK.
Orobo. (MeCollough), 10S, J and Blattman, creating territorial hoa-- J
CO. WHEN
STAR FTONITTRR
ticcoud.
of embalnn is.
Orln Ormonde, (Small), 105, even
Council bill 131, Spiess, was refer- YOU HAVE FURNITURE TO SELL
money and out, third.
red back to the steering committee. GIVE US THE LAST CHANCE.
I'nele Sam, Colonel Hackett, Oer-on- This bill annexes certain territory In
t.
Our shirt and collar work I
also ran. Time 1.03
to
western Koiwcvelt county
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
county of Curry. Citizens of both the proper
thing. We lead others
Fourth race, three furlongs: Hol- counties are protesting against anlow, (Fogg), 114.
won.
nexation, hence bill was sent back ;o follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Brush Up, (Van Dusen), 110, 5 committee far further investigation
and
second.
and report.
work U RIGHT In every de-p-ar
Our
Susie Oregg, (Sullivan),
1
110,
The House killed two bills yester
sueut. Uubbs Laundry Co.

ST. PATRICK'S HANDICAP

AMUSEMENTS

and

Tuesday, march

5,

Father

third.

Downey.

K. C.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

1

BANK OF OOMMER O K
OF

.

Crystal Theatre
Will be a

Handsome Wicker Rocker
ON VIEW AT FABER FURNITURE STORE
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

MMMMSMHNHMMHHHMMHn
raaxcccxxxxxxxxxxxxrxicxxiQ

j

ELKS' THEATRE

COLOMBO

Tuesday,

March

THEATRE

ORIGINAL AND ONLY

licensed by the Motion PIo
tare Patent Co.

HI HENRY'S

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

ADMISSION JOG

GREATEST

One new reel of pictures enob

MINSTRELS

ay.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

10

U I p. nv

A Fool's Revenge (Dramatic)
Other piotores depend ' on
what arrlTe tonight.
ILLUSTRATED RONG8.
Br Mr. Louta Hankm.
MISS JENNIB CRAIG,
' Musical Directress.

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

j

Don't ruin your watch by
taking it to any old
I guaran- watchmaker.
tee all my work.

!

VOCALISTS

10

14

Grand Elortrlcal Scenic
Firm Part
Fanciful Oonot'pUon of
i
The Palace or Aladdin
Grand Double Orchestra
Tipton Glee Club.
Saxophone Quartette
Down the Mississippi
Introducing typical pranks of
"Nigs"
together
Plantation
with our Colored Belles of
Fashion, Character
Singing,
Buck and Wing Dancing and
various other Darkeyitjmg form"
ing one of the best typical
Southern
Plantation
Scenes
ever presented.
Hear the Famous Military Band .
Concert at Noon and 7:00 p. m.

:1S AND 1:15.
TWO SHOWS,
Kntlnee Saturday and Sunday

J

ENTIRELY NEW.
STAR COMEDHNS
41

Be Sensible

16

I

Prices

rs

Five-eigh-

hand-painte-

J

i

rs

50c, 75c, $1.00 1

J

Methodist Church

ij

'

rs

Thursday, March 18!
211

WEST

OOLft AVe.

'

g

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. SALE. FEED : "D
TRANSFER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought
td
caang sd.
,f
BEST

TURNOUTS IN THV

COT

Second street between Csatlki
Copper Are.

Lone Star Boot

&

se.-slo-

IN A

PERSIAN
GARDEN

.

aai

Shoe Shop

Oar specialty la making cowboy
boots and
shoes. First elans
repairing. Bet rock-oa- k
sole leather
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
tlte
master of
trade. Give ns a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
323 W. Central Ave.
Phone 855.

The Exquisite

Song-Cycl-

e

Together with Special
Musical

Nunbe:s

Mrs. C. A. Frank, soprano;
Miss Iva C. Butler, contralto;
Miss Helen Pratt, accompanist;
Mr. A. M. Lucius, tenor; Mr.
F. S. Cartwright. base; Mr. A.
L. Martin, reader.

SULPHUR
Tickets 50 cents
HOT SPRINGS
8 O'CLOCK
All Ctironl Dlseasea Cured.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness.
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. Ws
guarantee the euro of Catarrh.
give
Ws
free Instructions on use
ef the waters. Baths are auto,
matlc. Cams or writs.

THIRD STREET

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S STklCKLER, Vice President and CasLIe.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J.
Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell.
PRIZES

W

AND RULES

FOR

FLOWER CONTEST

ALBUQUERQUE
Civic liiiprovcntcnt

Society Meets
morrow Afternoon to Discuss
Events.

To-

RACING

.

A meeting of the civic improvement
society will be held in the Central
school building tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock and all those interested
in the Improvement of this city are
urgently requested to be in attendance, as many questions of Importance will be brought before the meeting. Already preparations' for the
annual flower contest by the children
of the public schools and rules for
the contest have been prepared, and
will be submitted for approval at the
meeting tomorrow afternoon.
The
rules follow:
First The ground cultivated must
riot be less than twenty square feet to
compete for garden
prize and as
much more may be used as the child
desires. These twenty square feet
need not be all in one bed.
Second Ground muy be prepared
by some older pecson, but all work
after that must be clone by the child
competing. Seeds planted, watered,
weeded
and cultivated
by ohlld
throughout the season up to the time
of the contest on August 14, 1909.
Third Not less than four varieties
must be grown. The child can make
ills or her own selections of seeds or
plants and can use seeds of their own
purchasing or those given them or
transplanted from other beds. Seeds
may be started In boxes in the house
or outside in flower beds.
Fourth It is best to make selection of such varieties as are easily
grown and free blooming and such
as will be In good condition at the
time of the contest. The following
are recommended:
Alyssum, candytuft, balsams, carnations,
centaurea,
cosmos, dahlias, dlnnthus pinks,
(annual); marigold, marvel ef
Pern, nrlgnonPtte, nasturtiums,- phlox,
petunia, (garden); 9calbrosa,
verbena and zinnia.
Fifth Seeds may be started In the
open ground when the trees are
sprouting in leaves, either in a seed
bed or in the flower bed where they
arc to bloom. For transplanting the
plants must be thoroughly wet an
hour or more before lifting and
sprinkled after transplanting.
They
should then be protected with papers
for a few days, sprinkling the plants
every morning.
ixth Three
first prizes or $5
each will be given as follows; For
best garden, $6; for best bouquet of
mixed flowers, $5; for best bouquet of
any single variety, $5. Other prizes,
aggregating over $50 in all, will be
distributed for best flowers
grown
and the awards promise to be hotly
contested for by the children who
already are making elaborate preparations for the big event.
garl-lardi-

a.

-

.

.
.

a

Cream Bread. Ife fresh dally,
wholesome always, nourishing, and
strengthening and nt for the wnole
family. One thing more while you're
reading it's good to the taste. Do you
know of any good reason why you
S24 South Second 61, stonier Iron
don't buy Cream Bread? No? Tnen
11
new iron beds. Rooms for why don't you buy it T
Single room,
housekeeping.
PIONEER BAKERY,
ll.fi
per week. No Invalids received.
207 South Ilrbt St.

30
DAYS
OF

Running Races

FIVE
OR MORE

RACES
DAILY
Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

Admission. 50c.
TRACTION PARK

WHITE HOUSE

4S

RESTAURANT
99 s. rirt at.
MEALS

I'ome
X

No

AND

in--t-

ricy

LUNCHES

eating's fine

Prices Here

X

444444

I

Everlasting Index Tabs

I

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

i

I

.

.

BEEF

.

5,

YOU

ASSOCIATION

.

5

Moat Market

Rooming House

--

A NO

Perspective view of a Tab
properly attached.

a,

5.

5.

5.

n-- ;

per-fee-

This cut shows how the bands
can be removed to change the
Index
Made of the fliiett German silver.
Letter or number protected
by celluloid window.
No ragged edges, or blurred
letters.
Can be shifted from one leaf
to another easily and quickly
yet grip like a "bull dog."
Sample tab &c. Sciwl for one
with complete price list.

TILVT HAS TASTE.

Is what everybody wants, but it' not
what everybody gets. Some but- hers
think there is a little more in it for
them to go out to some farmer and
buy an old cow and sell jt to their
customers for young meat. We admit
there is, but not in the long run.
Can't fool the people all the time.
The cattle we offer are all corn fed
and young. We invite prospective
purchasers to look over our stock and
ask prices before buying elsewhere.
C1LVMPION GROCERY CO.
Phone SI.
Seventh and TiJeras.

1,

Nw Mtxke

MINNEAPOLIS!

OrrtCCRS

.

JOS. L. DURAN,

all stteda of freab and Sail Meat.
Factory.
Mean
HIE BEST "STAFF OF IJFE"
EMIL KLKUN WORT
EVER K.UV
auaaoale BaOdlng. W
Third Street
Ij

CAPITAL. S150.000

1,

Words from the
Eubaiyat of Omar Khayyam

te

Sulphur Hot Soringt

ts

'

and Solicits New Accounts

HE

on Wednesday Matinee

t,IJUQOKRQUE. N. M.

Exf'ids to Depositors Every Proper Accommodario''

APPROPRIATION

The Prize to be Drawn For

i. io.

i
X

RICO HOTEL

?

AND BAR

MOVED

H. S. LITHGOW

Three doors north, to

BOOKBINDER
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
314 W. Gold Ave. . Phone 92

119
o.

FIRST ST.

M.Uim

TETRIAY,

l,

1909.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
'

MAKING

Talk

I1

Desi Gallup Block, per ton

WJ

m H. HAHN CO.
Native and Chicago
Building Paper, Piaster,

More Surveyors Will be Added
to the Force and the Work
, Will bo Rushed.

Phone 91

Supplies

Finishers'

and

Builders'

TIE SEWER

$4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

Sherwln-WlUt-

Paint

m

None Better.

lime. Cement, Glass, Saah, .Doors, Etc

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

.

1

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

.

EXCURSIONISTS

TRADE

Will.
ON

HAVE

DINER

THEJRAIN

This Feature Has Been Added
for the Trip This Year.and
a Good Time Promised

Uj0k

!!

TABLES
square or rvuunu

According to the report of A MerAt a meeting of the members of
y:-.:rman Wroth, chairman of thr sewer
the Second Annual Trade excursion p)We;y:-In the parlors of
committee, made at last night's meet
the Commercial
ing of the city council, It will be ten
In'Golden
Oak, Early Eng l
club last evening, It was announced WLrjm
"
advertise
city
can
company
weeks before the
that the Pullman
had agreed
'Uh, Fumed Oak or
to furnish the train which will carry
for bids for the contructlon of the
L-J'
new newer pyetem. The city engineer
the party of boosters, with a diner, so
LJ.
Mahogany
,
Will Hot be able to complete the field
that the inconvenience which was
work In less than three weeks. Then
caused on the last excursion In getSquare Tables'from $7.50 to $35.00
It will require six weeks of otflce work
ting meals en route, will bo entirely
(llmlnatcd. The train will consist of
to put the plans anj specifications In
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65 0rJ
may
bid
a diner, baggage car and Ave sleepshape bo that contractors
on them.
ers. Each car 'will elect its captain
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
and a drawing between the captains
Realizing that time was being lost
in endless'variety. We can save you money.
will determine the order
In which
by lack of sufficient force, the counoccupants
car
the
of
dine.
will
each
cil, on recommendation of Chairman
Rerths will also be drawn and this
Wroth, authorized the city engineer TWO SAN1A Ft
will take place after the lists are
tu buy another transit and place anclosed, shortly before the departure
other surveying corps of four men
In the field.
The additional force is
INVENT FIREBOX of the party, the game as last year.
308-31- 0
West Central Avenue
.
The excursion this year promises to
to he kept at work until the sewer
alyear
excel
and
far
that of last
Is finished.
The council also voted
tady sixty-fiv- e
have signed their
to raise the salary of City Engineer
Is a (ireat lmivmveinent In Knfr4y, names on
the list while nearly twenty
Gladding from J100 to $135 a month.
Cost ami
and Will lo
more have signified their willingness
The sewer committee recommended a
tilveii Trial.
and will sign later. It Is thought that
raise of $50 but the council at large
did' not feel as liberal as the sewer
One of the most notable and radi- by the time the train leaves the lo
committee.
cal changes In locomotive tlrebox cal station 125 names will be on the
The point of Alderman Wroth, construction is the new firebox which list. was
shown at the meeting last
It
however, was well taken. He said has recently been perfected by H.
by W.
P. Garslde, that
that it was rather humiliating for a W. Jacobs, assistant superintendent evening
would cover the cost of transman to have his subordinates 10 gei of motive power of the .Santa Fe, and $13.75
portation without the berth, which
more wages than their superior, frank Shupert.
The three features In mind in de would cost $10 extra Meals would
which was the rase with Mr. Gladsigning the new tlrebox were increas- be served In the diner at the rate of
ding.
making a total of $10
The council adopted another rec- ing the steam making capacity, de- $2 per day,
Ave days.
This latter propommendation made by the sewer com- creasing the eixst of maintenance and for the will
be a most welcome one
mittee. That was the matter of plac- Increasing the safety of the locomo- osition
ing the city engineer's work under tive Roller, three things which cause to tho?e Intending to make the trip,
the absence of this feature In last
the supervision of a commission com a great amount of worrlment to rail- as
posed of the chairman of the build ' road men who humlli the meeh.mleul year's excursion was the cause for
caps
White
ing committee and the members of department. The matter of cost and much inconvenience.
the street and sewer committees. The rapidity of manufacture have also will again be worn this year by the
expenses of the city engineering de- been important factors in the design excursionists, while a unique badge,
on which will be a fac simile of the
partment In the future will bo charg Ing of the new box.
Mr. Shupert took up the task of boundary lines of New Mexico In the
ed to the ileDartment of the city gov
ernment according to the time soent Improving the flrubox being con vine center of which will be the route
on the work of the several depart ed that great Improvements could be taken by the "boosters," will be worn
worked out. Mr. Jacobs, also became during the trip.
ments.
The exact date for the start has
The recommendation of the sewer Interested and together they have de
box which Is now known been placed in the hands of a comcommittee, that chairmen of com veloped the
Jacobs-Shupefirebox, and mittee and will be decided upon later,
mittees be authorized to Incur .ItV- 08 the
debts where .the expenditure of money which has been pattelited In several although it Is thought It will be on
teemed expedient, brought forth a countries of the world besides the either April 15 or April 22. At the
States
meeting last evening, Edward Med-lhouse-cleaning'suppl)
lecture from Mayor Lester and the United
ies
The Santa Fe is convinced of the
was unanimously elected mana
council agreed to the mayor's wishes. practicability
.new
Is
box
ger
the.
of
and
coming
of
the
and
excursion
in
diHe said that such a plan was
several locomotives with the selection of Mr. Medler the boost
rectly contrary to one of the cardinal equipping one
of these engines of the ers have selected a man fully equal
and
rules of the city government. A vote them,
&t to the occasion.
900 class Is expected to arrive
f ml)lnV
in " . "I fV,,. thn L.nnnitihim
"
"
." not be-- 'Needle about the middle of April for
While it Is a well known fact
he did
The mayor said
..i
- on the mountain a band will be taken along, it has that
not
lieve that any member of the coun-- 1
The anta Fe Is also having
yet been definitely decided as to
new boxes placed In several ar which will be selected, as offers were
slbillty of spending the city's money the
tlculated-typ- e
passonger locomotives received from both the Learnard &
individually.
now under construction at the Jlald- - Lindemann's boys' band
and the Duke
City Engineer Gladding recom- wln 'Locomotive
works for that road City band.
mended thut the council provide a
box has been examined by
The
Is
The roster
still open and those
plan for the systematic inspection of number of exnerts from all Darts of
concrete walks. The season for such this and foreign countries, and with- - not yet signed and wishing to Join
the excursionists on the best trip
work is rapidly drawing near, and the out exception they pronounce
It
building of walks and the material vast advance In locomotive construc ever attempted In this territory, will
do well to see M. P. Kelly, at the
used !y the contractors should be tion
Commercial club, who will attend to
thoroughly
examined to insure the
The construction of the box Ib such registrations.
115-11- 7
best results.
up it own expansion
it
takes
that
ena
A.
Archer,
'
construction
J.
does away with all of the trouble
gineer, appeared before the council ' some staybolts and will make the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
and made a verbal bid for the work 'cost of maintenance. and repairs
of superintending the building of the much less,
new sewer system. He also made a i The current issue of the "American
Wool Market.
proposition to the council to act as Engineer and iRuilroad Journal" gives
St. . Louis, March
16. Lead
and
adviser to City Engineer Gladding. several pages to thin new box, ulso
He said thai he would take charge makes editorial mention of the grea spelter, unchanged.
of the work for.. 3 per cent of the advance it means in locomotive con
Wool .Market.
cost or uct as advisory engineer on structlon. The article, which is from
St. Louis, March 16. Wool
firm.
per cent basis. the pen of Mr. Jacobs, is well lllus
a one and
EVERYTHING; IN OUR LINE
Territory and western mediums 18 4i
description
The matter was referred to the trated.
A detailed
23c
17
4i 2Uc; fine llg
line
mediums
'given. Some of the advantages of the 17 c.
bewer committee.
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
Samuel T. Gray, the Providence, R. new box are pointed out to be safety
1., engineer, asked 3 per cent
for no localized stresses, no burned
Chicago ljvetH'U.
which seams, low maintenance cost, us
p.cting as advisory engineer,
Chicago, March 16. Cattle rewas a proposition nearly as liberal as thinner sheets and thus gets a great ceipts 3,500. .Steady. Reeves $4.60
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
used,
hea
efficiency
fuel
Mr.
the
from
of
er
Archer.
that
7.25; Texat steers $4.50&5.40; westThe city treasurer reported a bal- being absorbe faster, has a longer life ern steers $4. 10 (y 5.60; stockers and
121 and 123 North First St.
Pfiooa 138
ance in the treasury of $29,569.40.
fuel consumption and round house feeders $3.40 (n 5.40; cows and heifers
many
liand
These
report
delays
reduced.
city
are
clerk's
showed
The
$1.90il 5.70; calve $6faj8.25.
of other features are reasons why the
censes collected to the amount
Sheep, lf,000. tsteady, westerns
box has made a great hit with rail
$665. 75.
westerns $3.255.80; yearlings $5.75
expected
is
revolu
to
by
men
and
road
Applications for saloon licenses
ri7; western lambs $5.50(7.65.
Gioml & Oulante and Victor Rollin, lionize locomotive construction.
Grain ami I'rovlNunns.
the former for 225 North Third
physics react, weaken th
Harsh
Chicago, March 16. Close;
street and the latter for First and bowels,
cause chronic constipation
Wheat May
July
$1.15H4fH
Silver, were referred to the poMce
Ilium's itegulets operate easily, ton $1.64.
committee, with power to act.
constipation.
cure
stomach,
the
;
May
67
M
Corn
67
Vs.
July
From the foundation to the shingle on the not, w ara
Fire Chief Hurtless" report for the
Oats May 54 ; July
month of March showed seven alarms Ask your drugKit for them.
Ing BaUdlnc Material Cheaper tlmn yoa
boagtM fo
;
May
Pork
$17.S5
July
'ii 17.87
OI
wun a llTV
many years. Bave at !est 25 per oent and
VOI CAX'T Th'.l'ti WHAT YOI
$17.90.
.
TUD cuy pnysician reponeu iri-I NTIL VOL' THY
X 1M
Lard May $10.25; July $10.37,.
me
tive deatns anu twenty uiruis
BUILD NOW
'Ribs .May
$.40iu s.42',i ; July
montn or siarcn. uniy live cases or
Tn( mrnMff in conversation with $9.55.
. ...
... strniiii. count v school su
icy. i n umiu.
between perintendent,
A petition for a sidewalk
Learnard
Mcsrs.
Mum?.
Second and Fourth streets, on the Lindemann wen- informed that h
New York, March 16. Prime
rewas
avenue,
of
Itoma
side
north
knew a young man who six years per 3 4t 4 per cent; call money
ferred to the street committee.
ago was earning $14 a week salary if 2 per cent.
iMayor Lester reported thut the with one of the largest packing
Slocks.
rnoxB s.
CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
additional land purchased by the city houses, and who. by discovering hi Amalgamated Copper
6S
deedHighland
park
been
had
for the
ability to write advertisements, is to Atchison
103 ?
ed to the city. The plans for the day commanding n salary of $6,000 n
Pfd
102Vi
were
by
Mattoon,
W.
park, drawn
R.
writing advertisements in the New York Central
125
lear
by
the council.
upproved
Pennsylvania
13U
city of New York.
A plat for a new addition of four
118
To the boys and girls of AlbuquerSouthern Pacific
blocks in the northern part of the que, Learnard
176 Tw
Pacific
Lindemann say the
city, to be known as the ti'rard ad- above Is a sample of a young man United States Steel
45H
dition, was approved by the council. who TRIED. lMul Learnurd & LinPLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Pfd
110H
& demann's
A proposition of the LeurnarJ
dinary offer to the
exrtaoi
Kansas City Livestock.
Lliulemanii boys' band to give Sunboys and girls of Albiniueriue,
Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Kansas City, March 16. Cattle reday conceits ut Robinson park was Old Albuquerque and Harelas, in last
steay to 10c lower.
taken under consideration.
night's Citizen and watch for further ceipts 12,000,
A petition of E. W. Fee to placo particulars in tomorrow's issue of the Southern steers $ 4.60 i 6.25; southern
cows $ 3 2 'a ', ; native cows and heifWest
Aye.
a large scale in Lead avenue In front Citizen.
er $3&6; stockers and feeders $3.60
of his new building, between Second
busy!
You never can tell what
Get
i5.75; bulls $3. 25ft 5; calves $3,755
and Third street, was referred to the you can do, until "U try.
7.50;
western
steers
$4.90iii 6. 50;
stri et committee.
cows $3.50 iv 5.25.
a petiCity Clerk MuMmius
uuu KEiiiAHUi,''
ESTABLISHED 187?
Accidents will happen, but the best western
Hogs 16,000. Strong to 5c higher.
tion from Allen Waas, the owner of regulated families keep Lr. Thomas'
4tt(ii
6.70; heavy $6.65 H 6.80 ;
three new houses on .South Seventh Electric Oil for such emergencies. It Hulk $6
$6.50 it 6.75 ;
street, who asked the council to have subdues the pain and heals the packers and butchers
light $6.3016.60; pigs $4.75 ft. 5. kO.
the Water Supply company lay water hurts.
Steady. Muttons
Sheep, 10.000.
mains .n Suth St Venth street. Mr.
$4. 75ft 6; I. im lis $6.50(17.50;
range
Waas saiii in his petition that he
SMALL IHtKfc prows Unit Ir. wetht rs $4.'i"ft7; fed ewes $3.25'
Till:
lit bin houses because he lleN Stock IVmmI Iuim the Illonl iliges-lii- e
could not
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
5 40.
could get no water for tliem. The
MrciigTli to llic M(unl. Jr. lie
tincomwaa
to
referred
water
matter
stuck FihmI is fed hill twice u day
"Suffered day and night the torCarries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries id
mittee.
of three- - time and In guaran- ment of Itching piles. Nothing help- r.
Giegoiilt
George
and other
teed to Inti'cuse
and milk pro. i ll me until I used Doau's Ointment.
the South web t
nt South Walur tre t. made duct ion Mifficiciil lo cover its ihm It cured mo permanently."
Hon
John
all ardent appeal to lie council to many tlnicu over. Ih'kIiIcm relieving the xv. uajrcu, uayur, uiruru, .iu.
have South Walter street graded. They minor M'k ailment. UOc, fl.V ami
FARM AND
WAGONS
said that the sand is
deep in some I MT pkff. K. W.
Houth
The best talent hi the elty will slug
places that a delivery wagon can llrsl Hlrect. llione 16.
that rare production "IX A PKIt-S1AKAILKOAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, K. M.
hardly, be driven through it. There
O.IKDKX," Thursday evening,
0
wer very few walks th re becuusc of
.March It.
si:io iii'i!ox ixit sigxs.

Y.':.f

Xltl

pi f

ALBERT FABER

iN

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

EFFORT

TO BEGIN WORK ON

5. GO

t

4

mm

EVERY

the condition of the treet. The matter as referred to the street committee.
A committee of docton from the
board of health appeared before the
council with proponed plans for a detention hospital. The doctors do not
believe It advisable for the city and
county to build a hospital Jointly, aa
they believe that this arrangement
would eventually prove unsatisfactory.
The new hospital, according to the
plans laid before the council last
night, will cost about $3,000. The
matter was referred to the finance
committor.
pastor of the
C. A. Clark,
Kpiseopal church, south,
IHev.
before the council with
plans for the new church his con-- I
sreirntion nronoscs to build nt thA cor
ner of Central avenue and Arno street,
' V
1
L
7,VV
.
uni nini-i- i u win wo neueasury iu
remove in mailing an excavation oe-- !
neath the church. The church base
ment. Hov. Clark explained, will be
made Into a pymnaslum for men and
women and will be a public place
practically, and he believed that the
council would ho doing only what was
right to remove the dirt. The matter was referred to the street

Kflli-leiic-

Step Ladders

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

ALLOWED

NTEREST

don't need to have
your life' Insured to use a
You

GROSS ElKELLY & COMPANY

"Redstrong"

INCORRORA TED

WHOLESALE.

STEP LADDER

GROCERS

i

They are perfectly safe; as strong as

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

rt

er

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

.

Montezuma

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

.

;

COLUMBUS I

Copper end Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
liquor by the uaiion or uoiue.
Family Trade Solicited,
Agent for

Sib

Cor nor

Prices RiKht.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

eaiM

mnd Ootd

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

Antonio Lime. Always

Fresh.

I

HOTEL

Particular peop.e have been
pleated with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

RBSOURCBS

Il,ll7,lt.l

8M2I.7I

100,000.00
111,000.00

I.IJ7.I0

etc.,

,

.

17,410.14
40,000.00
171,871.11

agent)

Due from State Bank an Banker...
Pus from approved reserve agent...
Cheek and other cash Item
Exchange for clearing house
Note of other National Bank ...A.
Fractional paper currency, nlckelo and
cent
Bpecl

.IS.S11.7S

48,87.IS

188.04

J.811.08
S

Tetal

71.808 00
178,814.00

Capital stock
Surplus fund
Undivided pro'ts, less expense and
taxes pK
National Bank notes outstanding . ....
Due to other National Bank
Due to State Bank and Banker
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier' checks outstanding
United States deposits
DepMlt of U. 8. disbursing officer....
Reserved for taxes

.....

...

Total

10,000.00
18,088.060.01

-

L,IABIL,1TIE9
paid "n

'

1,120.00

1,008.71

197,808.00
Legal tender note
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(8 per cent of clrcula'iron)

,.........

8

"

i

Raabe&mauqek

HARDWARE AN0 RANCH SUPPLIES
N. First Street.

)jja

Consolidated Liquor Go.

two-thir-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Loan and Discount
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ....
U. a Bond to aecure circulation
U. a Bonds to aecure TJ. 8. Deposits. ..
Premium on U. S. Bond .
Bonds, securities,
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Bank (not reserve

ir.

they can be made. Sizes, 4, 5, 6
and 8 ft. high.
Also call on us for the other
you will need. Such
as Scrubbing Brushes, Mops, Brooms,
Pails and Tubs, Carpet Sweepers, etc.

200,000.00
80,000.00
8,072.81
100,000.00
88,078.88
116,814.88
1,084,171.01
1,070, 881.08
178.70
14.188.81
18,187.87
101,711.08
10,000.08

88.088,010.01

Territory of Nsw Mexico, County of Bernalillo, sa:
L. Frank McKee. cashier of the above named hank, de solemnly swear that the abevs statement 1 true to the best of my
FRANK M'KKH,
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
Bworn la and subscribed t before m this It day of February 10.
H. 8. PICKARD,
Notary Publls.
Correct attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
H. F. 1U.TNOLDS.
H, B. M'MILLKN.
Dlreetors--

ALL THE WAY UP

1
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Rio Grande Material

. H. COX. The

Phone 1020

!

706

Lumber Co.

Plumber
Central

raj

L. B. PUTNEY

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

in-le-

fl--

li
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N

1
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COMMON AMERICAN TRAGEDY

HID

YOURSELF

Land Opening
Matfch 1 8 to 20th

OF STOMACH

TROUBLE

Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the
opportunities to acquire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disappearing. Here is an opportunity well worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity of a life time
for the man who is renting.

Dlapepsln Digests Your Food
and Prevents Fermentation ol Food In Slom.
ach.

"IT IS

A

-

SHORT STEP FROM THE FIRST QL'ARKKL OVER A Tol'liM STEAK To JEALOl'S
STEP FItOM JEALOUSY TO TIIK DIVORCE COl'RT."
f

agricultural products are too high,
greatly Increasing the cost of living,
and no recession can be anticipated
until tho farmer gets to work and
produces more abundantly.
This he
can well afford to do, for farming
luis become a much more profitable
industry than in former days, and
there is sure to be a ready market
at profitable prices for all the grower
can possibly produce. Our farmers
should be shown that It is for their
interest to strive to the utmost for
large production. At present they are
tho most, if not the only, prosperous
class In the country today, yet they
cannot indefinitely prosper at the expense of other classes, and their own
progress will be prolonged and made
more permanent by doing their share
towards reducing the cost of living.
As that element declines there will be
more to spend in other directions,
other Industries will become more
prosperous, the number of employed
will increase, there will be a larger
number of mouths to feed, and a
consequent better demand for food
products.
Our monetary outlook is
Cheap
in every way satisfactory.
rates for both rail and time funds
are probable for the next six months
if
to come. Loanable funds are,
anything,
overabundant, and reflect
only too plainly the prevailing inaction of business. Gold exports are
increasing, and a further efflux of the
precious metal Is anticipated so long
us Interest rates continue so low and
Imports continue to grow as at presmerent. The arrival of foreign
chandise during the lust few months
has been steadily increasing,, and it
Is cheering to note that the Increases
have been largest In raw materials
for domestic manufacture.
Our ex
ports of agricultural products have,
however, been seriously restrained by
high prices, thus materially facilitating gold exports. Fortunately
the
supply of golj in this country is so
large as to cause no uneasiness ut
the considerable efflux, but this constant loss of gold on such a large
scale, when our excessive supply of
currency remains at a comI a per
parative standstill, Is not a tendency
that is entirely satisfactory.
Xo great fluctuations In the stock
market need be expected until a posplace in outside
itive change takes
conditions. Investment
demand for
bonds lias shown a sudden cessation,
apparently for the reason that the
inquiry has been temporarily satis- -

THE FINANCIAL
SITUATION IS
SOUND
All the Depressing Influences

Have Been Discounted
and Business

-

Many of
16.
New York, March
those who usually take the iniatlvs
in Wall street arc cither absent or
fielding uloof awaiting new developments. The new administration has
already stttlel down t.) business, and
general feeling that there
tnere U
will be "i .i.:aiion of the disturbing
methods towards grout corporations
for
which have been so prominent
Oil
some Cere past. The Standard
aluud the MifK'jri rate decisions, upon
though tlioy had no great effect
the market, served to strengthen
confidence. It is believed that now
the harmful consequences of radical
and extreme agitation against large
corporations are fully seen, that a
more temperate policy will be adopted in dealing with such important
matters. This does not mean that
there should be the slightest leniency
shown in the enforcement of law
against the lurge concerns, but that
demagogic attacks should cease, and
that the attempts at confiscatory legislation will be fewer and far between. In other words, the hope
teems justified that we are about to
enter a period of more rational treatment of the great economic and flnan
Ual pr ib'eins of the day.
Another matter upon which opinis the
ion has been largely centered granttariff. It can now be taken for will be
ed that n rjdical changes
as
'Die tariff, it might
enforceJ.
of
hands
in
the
is
i,
n.'.iiiitied.
..ii
. f. i. n,u an. i while more or less
!
M"
time aii.l t. inp'T may
I.
tlic
rea"
incut i
tutrnre
tin
best iiii iMiatKiji i mi liin
enmlie
that tin- coming changes will
pressure
has
slight.
StrniK
parativciy
-been brought to near io
break in party lines, which would
mrely follow any radical cuts, while
for
Ihe necessity of the. government
increased revenue affords the standpatters strons argument against any
eductions In actual revenue. There
fc
(Kiv prospect of a sharp conflict
Inover details, but manufacturing and
terests are strongly organized upon
are concentrating their InfluencemWashingiton with a force mat
mgreiimuaii i not likely to
eragc
nt.ir Aldrlch appears to
ignore
situutlon well in hand In
have
.ie Hn.i his Known acumuo
the
tariff question indicates tnai
tl
measure can be passed
d
no r:
that brunch of the legisla- throu
esldont Talt Is, nt course, as
lure,
In protection, notwlth-hi.ever
firm
desire for reform, and
KtUllili
the House a wish to
share
disturbance in business
ate i
by securing proinpi uu
llas
there-lo- rc
moderate action. It is probable, fully
been
has
tariff
the
tt.at
discounted as a depressing factor SO
Genfar as Wall street is concerned.
eral business, however, la still
by indecision, and cannot be
eipeited to revive until the outcome
U foreseen. When this happen the
stock market ought to anticipate wen
Improvement.
The next Important element of consequence in the crop situation. As already stated In these advices, the
4
country's greatest need today
Prices of all food and
big harvest.
"
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and apparently all the de
at
pressing Influences which can be fore
Been have bcon about discounted. Recent declines In Pteel nnd copper are
suggestive, Innsmuch us they show
that Industrial readjustment to new
conditions is inevitable, anil will in
the end be beneficial. Possibly the
enly dark, cloud upon the horizon at
present Is the labor situation. A number of reductions in wages have already taken place In the steel trade,
and more are expected. In the copper Industry lower wages are also in
force. The coal trade dispute with
labor will begin on April 1, the outcome of which will bo awaited with
interest. Since both sides are ready
and even anxious for a struggle. It is
quite likely that a month or six
weeks will elapse before a settlement
is reached.
Hew f
the
lower wages movement will become
it is Impossible to determine, and all
rational beings are convinced that
labor cannot expect to entirely escape
Its share in the general depression in
the Inevitable readjustment.
work,
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When you buy one of these farms you receive a perpetual

7,000 acres of this land are now ready for immediate occupana part of this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately

You can go right to work and raise a crop this season
for which home markets are already ettablished.

But a small part of the products needed for consumption in
New Mexico are home grown good'prices and a ready market are
assured. You're not compelled to build irrigating ditches or roads
or wait for the rrilroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the
Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.

These irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.

Alfalfa is a safe, sure crop. In 1907, one Elmendorf farmer
had a net return of $5,000 from 60 acres of alfalfa. The orchards ot
eqftal for fruits of good size and superior flavNew Mexico have-nor good market, always. An apple crop from 590 acres sold for
$90,000, and the prune crop of 4 acres yielded $2,800.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is not uncommon.
Flour mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas are good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome return can be planted for a rotation crop. No finer cantaloupes
were ever grown than those coming from the Rio Grande Valley.
The crop is often 150 to 200 crates an acre $300 to the acre.
There's a splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent of these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet. Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Uuilding material of all kinds at moderate prices. Largest lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away.
o

WAR
lilg

Here's what you can do with 40 acres.

i

-'

rd

now-ver-

I'.nn-merc-

WHEAT FLAKE

Fill

Is rich in nourishment. Made from trm whole grain
ot the wheat, rine rlavor and easy of digestion.

How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5, 10, 2oand 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive a special discount from the listed prices.

Some of these farms can be had as low as

$60 an acre. You pay but

Alvaraclo.

R. E. Cruzen, Pueblo, Colo.; C. R.
Chicago;
Froth, Denver; J. C.
W. H. Zollman, Denver; C K. Roberts, New Haven, D. F. White, El
Puso; R. Loewry, Santa Fe; Miss
Louis,

Kturjres.
Orear. El Paso, J. C. Mallow.

c. Ileum, El Paso;

down

h

D. K. B. Sellers Company

New Mexico Agents

Albuquerque, N. M.

Helen

Ilalcx Hibbard, Chicago; II. G. Held,
Denver; F. P. Lukes, Denver; E. W.
Ward. Sierra Mad re, CM.; (1. W. Car
St.
rels, St. Louis; W. L. Carrels.
Louis; H. Jansen, Topeka; S. White,
Cincinnati. O.; L. F. Cramer, Cleveland; L. C. Ilowland, Honolulu.
H. C.

one-fift-

and the balance in four annual payments with 6 per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Fe railroad offices. You
will want one of these farms when you see them. There's a good
hotel at Elmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coming and we
will meet you at the train and have accommodations ready.'
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
Address
booklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today.

HOTFX ARRIVALS.

Mrs.

.

Plant 2o of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least 100 tons of
hay worth not less than $lo a ton or $1,000.
Ten acres of apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield a larger income than any other portion of thefarm
We make a safe, conservative statement when we say that 40
acres of the Socorro Company's irrigated farm lands will support you
and your family and give a net cash return of not less than $2,000
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on sosmall investment?

good.

Helen;

wat-

cy

Chicago, March 15. A strenuous
effort is to be made to settle the
steamship rate war between the seaboard and gulf count ports and between the seaboard and tho Pacific
coast The war is causing the railroads west of Pittsburg, Buffalo and
Chicago, tremendous loss of tonnagi?
unci revenue, and Is also causing the
merchants of the middle west a lurga
loss of business.
Since the steamship rate war began
rates by way of all water and ocean
and rail routes to the southwest and
the l"uclfic coast have become so low
d
that shipments are being
to seuboard from points as far
west as Indianupolix. So severe has
become this loss of tonnuge that the
western roads are beginning to cry
for help, and Chicago merchants are
complaining that merchants in the
middle east are taking trade away
and
from them for southwestern
western points.
Even the Ilarriman lines are suffering, and traffic officials of the southern Pacific are interesting themselves
in trying to end the steamship war.
In the meantime Ilarriman is getting
a luge dose of his own medicine, and
it Is understood that It does not taste

Meeker,

Conveys Water to the Land

er right.

back-haule-

Want ada printed
bring results.

Ready for Immediate

Built-Wa- ter

Delivery-Compa- ny

WILL TRY 10 END

Paris, March 16. France, like the
United States, is confronted with a
big deficit In her revenue. The budget of 1909 necessitated the issue of
$12,0(10,000 in treasury bonds, while
the regular estimates for 1910 show a
Thta situation
deficit of $43,600,000.
complicate the proposal to raise the
Flench tariff; and It already has precipitated a quarrel between M. Sa'l-lauminister of finance, and M.
minister of marine .over the insistence of the latter on large credits
to restore the efficiency of naval material.
Scandalous corruption In the nutter of naval contracts revealed lately
by Picuril has startled the country,
and the minister of marine has practically refused to continue in office
utiles he is granted hufrlcient funds
to put the navy in first class order.
It has been learned that a regular
monopoly existed among the navy
il. it lll;i. atst, i,,' line t i HieUI'ow- - contractors, who charged
exorbitant
fSeveral
tililt
.l!t''l
.Illi'l
prices and made enormous profits.
prewe
must
riailig
tars ul
M. Ilrousse. a
member of the
pare i, face a period, more or less chamber of deputies, who investigatprolonged, of falling prices. This will ed the navy accounts in behalf of the
account for the hesitation of some linance commission, reports that milbuyers. Certainly the belief In ad- lions have been swallowed up with
vancing prices, which prevailed dur- out any benefit to the navy, in one
ing the boom, Is not as strong a habit case boilers costing
$1j0,000 were
us two or three years ago. Moreover, purchased for ships that were put
output
of out of commission before the boilers
the rapid increase in the
new securities
with the certainty of were furnished.
money
coni heap
to stimulate this
Premier Clemenceau supports
tinuance U also an element which
in his attitude, and Caillaux's
shrewd investors take into consideraposition ie regarded as no longer tention. It is quite evident that the able. It Is thought that In- will tend
pros and cons of the market are
er his resignation at tomorrow's meetevenly balanced, and only mod- ing of the culiimt and that Ii' will
e
Minister oi
erate fluctuations In either direction lie replaced li
".! M Klotx
Cuppi In this
j re to be anticipated. The financial
.
i
in
situation in general is eminently probably will Imvmiih
if
sound. Remedial forces are actively commerce.

M

These farms are located in the heart of the great Rio Grande
Valley at lilmendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the EI 1'aso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Railroad, about 90 miles
south of Albuquerque.

Every family here ought t
keep
some Diapc psin In the house, as any
f no of you may have an attack of indigestion or stomach trouble at any
time, day or night.
This harmless preparation
will digest anything you cut and overcome a
sour stomach live minutes afterwards.
If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you cat seems to fill you,
or lays like a lump of lead In your
stomach, or if you have heartburn
that is a sign of indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist for a 50 cent
cape of Pape's Diupc psln and take one
trlangule after supper tonight. There
will be no sour risings, no belchings of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headaches, dizziness or
Intestinal griping. This will all go,
and, besides, there will be no sour
food left over in the stomach to poison your breath with nauseous
odors.
Pape's Dlapepsln Is n certain cure
for all stomach misery, because It
will take hold of your food nnd digest it Just the same as If your stomach wasn't there.
Actual, prompt relief for all your
stomach misery is at your pharmacist,
waiting for you.
cases contain
These large
more than sufficient to cure a casa of
dyspepsia or indigestion.

AND A SHORER

"-

16,000 Acres of the Best Irrigated Farm
Land to be found anywhere

I p.
KanA. P.

El 1'aso; C.
Shunklin, St. Louis; P. Simon,
sas city; 11. K. Curry, Denver;
Moore, Denver; - Brenner, St. Louis;
Win. Stone, Cardcn City.

A Chicago man was excused for kicking another on plea of having a grouch
TwHrt ISCCH
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EVERY
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Savoy.

E. Rarelasen, Rafael X. W.; C. M.
McN'amara,
Estancla; E. M. Orear,
S. R. Caldwell, Denver; F. L. Ferry,
Kansas City.

Near Dcmtli In Rig Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mn.
Ida Koper to face death. "For yeari
a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
suffering," she write, "and aeveral
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors aid I
was Incurable. Then Dr. Kinga New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled in twelve years." Bri.
foper lives in Big Pond, Pa. It worki
wonders In coughs and colds, aore
lung, hemorrhages. LaGrlppe, Asth
ma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 60c and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed ty all dealers.
WOODMEN OF THE WORIJ)
W. Central
FOREST AT
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 (sharp.
K. W. Moore, CO.
D. E. PhUIIpa. Clerk.
403 West Ijad Aw.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-COME.

,1

EXCUSE ME.
GENTLEMEN IVE
SOT A GROUCH
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Printers and others interested la
ths printing trade- - will be Interests
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer ot O. J. Kraemer, at Tb
Cttlsen office.
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Some
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They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
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FIRE INSURANCE
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SEVE.

FOR SALE.

!

MALE HELP

AUCTIONEER

sa:ks. MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
Second
band
month, $70 expense allowance at
H&hD's Coal yard.
start, to put out merchandise and
WANTEi To trade an automoDlle
grocery catalogues;
mail order
In good running order, for real eshouse. American Hone Supply Co.,
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.
Desk 34, Chicago, 111.
B. 101.
Party with mall capital MEN Take orders for the largest
WAXTBD
portrait house. Some of our men
to Invest In legitimate Tiuslness.
are making $300 a month, so can
Boars Investigation. Address' C. K.
you. Address, National Art and
H., care Citizen.
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
marWANTED A lady collector,
WRITE andwe will explain how we
ried or alngle, to collect a few days
pay any man $8$ per month and all
monthly for a California Installtraveling expenses to take orders
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
for portraits. Experience unnecesReferences required. Address Box
sary. This offer made by the great44, Oakland, Cal.
est portrait house In the world.
buggy
Write now before It Is too late.
WANTED Party with light
R. D. Mattel. Dept. 20, Chicago.
would give driving horse best of
care for use. Address, J. A. li., YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Citizen.
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
WANTED To buy large tract of
should begin preparation at once.
timber. Give full report, cash
Sample questions and "How Govprice, location, shipping facilities,
e
ernment Position Are Secured,"
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Iowa
Information regarding MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not parChicago mall order house, to disticular a'jout location; wish to hear
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
from owner only, who will tell di$21 a week; $60 expense allowance
rect to buyer; give price, descripfirst month; no experience required.
tion, and state when possession can
Manager, Dept. $01, $81 Wabash
b had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
avenue, Chicago.
N.
T.
1030,
Rochester.
Box
WANTED

Kltt-redg-

SALESMEN
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men rnnnhl of ear nine 150, $75 or
4100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
'business, write Albright Sign Co
Muncie, Ind.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering spe
pre
cine territory, (single states
(erred), 7tt per cent commission
mtmtM
Duke
nnMiit accounts.
Maomahon Handkerchief Co., 371
Broadway, New York.
aj a wTiim fA.rto.hlA jsiesman to esvat
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with 310t monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jeaa H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Carda aa side
Money making proposition.
... line.
Bom of our men making SZOO
monthly. State references. Gartner
A Bender, Chicago.
achaving
WANTED Salesman
quaintance with leading manufactg
urers of Albuquerque and aurrouno-lnterritory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt
log and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a reg-ulor aide line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
WO MUMWY made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
rosf. Our latest Inverted light la
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen
orated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch: will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; ow
ing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you frtza ccmpert-tls- n.
te

ar

aie

A Ave

year guarantee wrta

each system.; a proven success; de
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker: exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
St., Chicago, ii
SALESMEN Experienced in any fine
to sell general trade In the south'
west An unexcelled specialty prop
Commissions with
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
LE3MEN interested, in Post Card
side 11ns, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest
W manufacture eom- plete Una of albums, stands, cards.
view a Continental Art Co., i w;
Monroe St.. Chloago
SALESMAN WANTED tor 180 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commission with S3i weekly advance for expenses. Our season
pens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED $90 a month, 170 expense
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk S3, Chicago, I1L
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give referen
ces. Dodd, Mead and company.
Shukert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED 1 00 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; rolg commissions;
our test men are making SfOO ra
everybody buys
tl.tOO a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City, Mo.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
nnnecessary;
we teach
you the
business; exclusive territory. Oar
foods are guaranteed full weight,
every way
u':l measure and In
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; writs today for particulars.
John 8exton A company, Whole-sal- s
Grovtrs, Lake ."; Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
10-1-

J.

Sollle of the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breten. 117 West Onlrt
!
has obtained an auctioneer's license
purpose
lor tne
of serving the .public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
pome ana easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo- nie oi Jouquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
M.
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Business Opportunities
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Acinous

seeking
a publisher
Rnoum
communicate
with
the
ochrane Publishing company, 377
Tribune building, New York city.

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

pat

Ii. BURTON, M. D.

cp.

wvronn with hi H'iiYEEBagr;"

llllAND NEW MlXSTHHi
IZATION.
HI Honry's big minstrels, the orResidence, 610 South Walter Street ganization that Is booked to appear
Phono 10S0. Office, I Barnett
at the Elks' theatre on Tuesday,
Building. Phone, 617.
March 16, carries a cotPrle of finishFOR REN1
ed and high class artists to entertain
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
the public. On the list of brilliant fun
makers appear such star comedians
FOR iRKNT 3, 4 and 5 room houses.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
as Rob McLaughlin, Pat Crawford,
W. II. McMillion,
Real Estate
Broker, 211 W. Gold avenue.
Hilly Baxter and (leorgie Foster, all
Hours 10 to 19 and X to 4
top notchers of minstrelsy. In Mr.
FOR RENT large, well furnished
Telephone
Henry's list of high salaried song
room, suitable for une or two peo- Rooms 8, 0 and 10, 686
State National birds are names of artists of excepple. Board if desired. 410 E. CenBank Block.
tional ability who will Introduce the
tral.
latest song hits the kind you whiatla
FOR RENT Four nice rront rooms
for a week later. In scenic effects,
DENTISTS
for housekeeping.
Rent reasonable. 624 West Central avenue.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 25
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
Dental Surgery.
CorAlejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
'
ral les.
S
Rooms
and S, Barnett Building',
FOR RENT Why do you persist In
over u'Kieuy's Drug Store.
paying rent? We can sell you a
Appointments Made by Mall.
THE STRATEGY OF GOOSEBERRY
house by the month, same as rent.
Phone 744.
Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.
Mil ALE.
bath,
rooms,
with
Two
RENT
FOR
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
By Elmer Klgdou.
one a large room suitable for two
"When it comes to enterin' the matgentlemen. Modern house, good loDENTISTS.
rimonial sweepstakes." once remarkcality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
ed Goowberry McHale', "the eastern
B. 8. Rodey.
Room 11.
girl considers the young man who
furFOR RENT Several two-roodrives a 4 0 horse power motor car
N. T. Armljo Building.
nished flats very cheap for season.
and feeds her to canvasback duck
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
and planked shad after the opry, a
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
mighty good catch, while members
of the gentler sex in the alfalfa terFOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Office
boars,
a.
m,
m.
p.
to
19:36
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
ritory look upon him as a shallow
1:30 to 1 p. m.
pated party who ought to be in a
211 Weet Central.
padded cell. The east and the west
Appointments made by mall.
have their lndtvldooat ideas and the
806 W. Central Ave.
FOR SALE
Phone 4S6 conditions depend mainly on what
Is technically known as environment."
FOR SALE Nice gentle pony to
'Rut It looks as if Mary Rogers,
LAWYERS
whose cheeks flushed with pleasure
drive; also nice harness. W. H. McMillion, 211 W. Gold avenue.
nd her heartbeat quickened nt the
R. W. D. BRYAN
fight of a cowpuneher riding a buckFOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
ing broneo, was goig to put a crimp
good as new. Millet t Studio.
Attorney at Law.
in this argument.
When Henry
FOR SALE Cheap, established con
of the east, drifted Into Sanfectlonery and ice cream parlor. Office First National Bank Building dy
Oulch wearing tailor made clothes
Selling on account of bad health.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and using drawing room languaKe,
Address J. P., care Citizen.
the girl's actions indicated that she
ticket
I'UK SALE Cheap, first-clas- s
was liable to forget Gooseberry McE. W. DOBSON
to Los Angeles. Inquire C. and A
Hale. The wise ones thought that
Coffee Co.
Attorney at Law.
when he discovered t lie stranger trysingle
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
ing to monopolize the society of hi
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Office, Crocwell Block.
lady friend. Gooseberry McHale Winild
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
Albnquaque, New Mexico.
organize a sort of a Fourth of July
street.
North Fifth
fireworks, but t he bronzed rancher
ERA M. BOND
was outwardly calm, and his ImperFOR SALE One Rhode Island cock- turbability was simply painful.
He
rel, rose comb; one barred PlyAttorney at Law.
wus nut only polite to ills girl, but
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
charming affability characterized his
next to postoiTlce.
FOR SALE 3tt acres, garden, truck Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlguts, demeanor toward tin1 Intruder.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
No mutter what their environment,
and fruit ranch, with 5 year lease
Marks, Claims.
all women use the smne plans and
of five acres of good land adjoin
ing.
Near car line. First ranch S6 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. fpeelfications in practicing the subtle art of coquetry. So Mary Itogers
west of Barelas bridge. Call af
TMOS. K. D. MADDISON
d
did not violate a
custernoons between 3 and 5.
tom when, with the expectation of
cotFOR SALE Two three-rooAttorney at Law
"eeinif him burst into a rage of jealtages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
ousy, she coyly
nked Gooseberry:
Fourth and Santa Te.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
"Iion't you think Mr. Depojsier is a
ranch, house,
FOR SALE
handsome man?"
31,050.
This Is a snap for some
ARCHITECT
Mary." replied Gooseberry,
"Ves.
one. Porterfield Co., 216 West
sweetly, "for a 2 - i
tenderfoot
Gold avenue.
he Is mighty well preserved."
F. W. SPENCER
FOR SALE Or will exchange for
Henry Iiepoyner s.iw that Mary
ArctiKeot.
real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal. 1221 South Walter St.
Phone 653
tt
Apply at Cltlten office.
FOR SALE A fine Iiardma.ii piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
INSURANCE
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
the full confidence of tbe
B. A. SLET6TER
On exhibit at Whit- It la worth.
of
the World and the Commendation of
son's Music store, 124 South Set
InsnrSDce, Real Estate, Notary
ond street Albuquerque.
the
most eminent pliy-i- - ians it was essen
Public
tial thut the rotioricnt parts of Syrup
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromneli .lk.
AGENTS
. New Mexico of Figs and F.!i.ir of Senna thould be
Albuquerque
known to and approved by them; thereday;
a
$6
Agents
WANTED
make
A. E. WALKER
fore, the t'ulifomia l iy Syrup Co. pubseven fast sellers; big new illustrated catalogue
and samples free.
lishes a full statement nith every package.
Fire Insurance
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
The perfect purity and uniformity of proBoston, Mass.
Mutual Building. Association duct, which
WANTED Agents positively make Secretary
.
they li tn:md in a laxative
mtm w.-" v w... j Avenue
$10 to $20 daily selling the greatest
dy
of
an
ethical
rcim
character, are assured
photo art specialty ever produced.
The rapid Increase in our basinets) by tlie Company's original method of
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Is due to good work and fafcr treat
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
known to the Company only.
ment of our patrons II abba Laondry.
'1 h" fie
o
of California aro used in the
of
WANTED Agents to sell our line
cigars with a new patent cigar
production of Syrup of I igs and Elixir of
Send for Our .Select List of
lighter. Can also be carried as a
S r:n:i to promote the pleasant
but
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
you
whereby
dlsdiciisil principle- can
th"
Insert
obtained from
Milwaukee. Wis.
play ads In all papers for
p: i:,: .. k:iowu to act lao-- t beneficially.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
To get its Uneficiul i fleets always buy
MONEY TO LOAN
The Duke Advertising Agency,
the geimiruIncorporated.
manufactured by the CaliMONEY TO LOAN Cash for Rood
417 S. Main St. 12 Grwry St.
fornia l'ig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
notes. Room 16, N. T. Arniijo Kid.,
Ln Angeles, Cal. Pan Franclsej.
by all leading druggists.
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
Physician and Surgeon.
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To Enjoy
Well-Inform-

e

o.

.
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that

Mr. Henry has raised

the former high standard most sub
stantially. Two cars are required t
and
carrv the scenery, appliances
electrical effects.
A most attractive and entertaining
portion of the after part of this big
show Is the exact production of the
fanciful fun of the typical southern
coon as portrayed in the beautiful af- In
ternlece entitled "Dixey Land,"
which tin effects of moving clouds.
twlnk-llnrippling waters, rising moon,
stars, cascades and fountains
help In no small measure to make it
realistic in the extreme. Watch for
the big street parade at noon.
ar

liked the crude westerner and he
by
sought
veiled Insinuations to
poison her mind against him. To
win the girl's favor he boasted of
his skill as a plainsman, although he
had never been in the west before.
One night Henry Depoyster rode
. 1 .. xwgciB,
..
us
over in teu inaijr
na I.11 l.nt
lit u
been raining and the road was mud
ily. Just as he reached the house his
horse apparently doubled up like
jack knife and began to buck furl
ously. Tills was a new experience
to the tenderfoot,
and before he
knew it he was hurled through th
sitting room window, while the fractious lxa.st, rearing and snorting, gal
loped back to town.
Mary and her father, who had
witnessed this enlivening scene, saw
at once that Henry was a rank amateur so fur as horsemanship was
concerned. The old man escorted him
to the door, saying: "Well, I thought
r
you was a
all the time,
and now I know it."
With thut, Mr. Rogers enthusiastically helped the young man about
twenty feet down the road, and he
was seen no more In Sandy Gulch.
The neicr nli?ht flfler fnrv Tloirers
had promised to marry Gooseberry
McrHale, she said:
"I liked you all
the time, and I don't know why I
ever allowed that dude to call on
me."
"I knew It would turn out the way
it did," remarked the sage of Sandy
Gulch. "It's the same everywhere.
If a young man brags to a lady in the
east about the high-tone- d
receptions
he has attended and then takes her
to dinner and drinks out of a finger
bowl, she doesn't have to be told that
he belong;-- ! to the coffee and sinker
brigade. Your case Is Jeg' the same.
After this Depoyster party comments
verbosely about his knowledgu of
ranch life and you see him makin'
a monkey of hisself on that horse,
you knows right off the reel he's a

'

m
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f.t.ono A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900
A
brick residence on South Broadway, SO f jot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
$1,650 An
adobe resi
dence in Third ward; i lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,000 A
frame house.
modern. Fourth ward. Easy pay
ments. A bargain.
$2.1RO
brlc. modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, SS rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
house, near shops
$8.003 room cottage, north

First street.

ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the books and complets
records of The Albuquerque Ab
stract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including tbe City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, ws are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop
erty in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage

Real Estate

John

M. Moore

you

"Yes, but how did
know It
would turn out exactly this way?"
1
forgot to tell you that I
"Oh.
loaned Henry that bronco I taught
to buck every time I tried to dis
mount in front nl your houi,e."

NOTICE roil PCRLIOATIOX.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M., who on
November It. 1907, made homestead
entry No. 05096 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west. New Mexico me
ridlan, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before George H. Pradt, U.
8. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P.
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
o

Hair Dresser and Chlropotllnt.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the AJvarado and nest door to

Etufges
cafe. Is prepared to glv
thorough scalp treatment,
do balr
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massagt
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and curef
and prevents dandruff and hair falling sut, restores llfs to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of th face
call and sonsult Mrs. Bambln.

I

0
Because The Citizen la a
home rpT. It Is either
delivered by cnn-le- r
at
the house or Ir carried
home by the business
man when bia day's work
is done and It PTTATS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly
sd.

I
The Citizen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so

that all

advertise-mea-ts

receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a tittle
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next mornmg.

T
Wise advertisers

patron-

ise The Cltiaen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

REALTY CO.

219 Wtmt amid Avnum

Money
to Loan

four-flushe-

j

:

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years, In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

I

-

A.

Montoya

Wwt Cold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

215

I
The Cltiaen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Hs
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
Tbe Cltiaen Invites to
your store.

z
The Cltiaen employs a
man whose business h Is
to look after your adrer
Using .wants. He will
write your copy If 7
wish. If not, he will
that your ads are "set
up" to look theur best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yon advertising l
The CltUrnf Your ooas
Two small houses and
three
lots In the
Highlands close to Central
avenue, can be had for your
own price.
Come In and t
make an offer on them.
This place Is free from all
Incumbrance, The owner is
leaving city,
A
house in good
neighborhood for 1 1,200.
50-fo-

prtltors are,

and

s

profiting by It, I
yon
think conservative bad-new- s
men are spending
money where they are
not getting rcaultsy Get
hi the wim and watcb
your bnslnrss grow.

N
R. J. TAYLOR
1'Ikhim 595.
217 Wet Central Ave.

rnequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excelleni
for colds and throat troubles. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la unequaled
aj a cure for croup." savs Harrv wil.
ion of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully In many thousands of homes. For sale by all

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque !

ra

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

wimrr.

Dainty Shoes for Spring
High Shoes, Low Shoes, Slippers
For Men, Women and Children.

1KH HTlTIi QV YI.ITY.
the
thins that enters Into bear-Ins

of Fine Confectionery
our name is of doubtrul or questionable nunlltv.
Stop mid wnslihT If you want to
be assured that you arc Rotting the
me
brst hlsh Krade chocolates.
smoothest creams, and everythinK at
the hlzh water mark of purity. Join
the crowd that comes In our direc
tion. It will lead you right here.
SCirCTT CANDY 00.
Second Door North of r. O.

to $5.00
to $5.00
$i.oo to $2.75
$2 oo

$1-7-

PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
ths Occidental Life.
Younis and V. lie Ariimiid are

Insure

in

T.
in the city from Cubero, attending
to business matters.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of 80- corro, was in the city yesterday en

;v..

toute to Santa Fe.
Kaynnldn of the First NaJ.
tional bank, has returned from a
pleasure trip to California.
W. S. Strickler, of the Bank of
Commerce, returned lust night from
a short business trip to Santa Fe.
P. F. McCanna who has been in
it
Santa Fe for the past few days on
business returned to the city last
night.
There will be amateur theatricals
and refreshments Thursday night at
the Highland Methodist church parsonage.
From 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 o'clock
n. E. Wilson, industrial agent of
the
Santa Fe compuny, arrived in the
Street
2d
South
208
city lust night from his headquarPhone 832
ters la Chicago.
John A. White, of Wilson and
White, attorneys, left last night for
Willard, where he will remain a short
time on business.
A big crowd is expected at the
Highlund Methodist church parsonage Thursday night. There will be
amateur theatricals and refreshments.
Regular meeting Albuftierque Encampment No. I. U. i). F. this evr
requo
ing 7:30 o'cloek. All
O C. Taylor, scribe.
present.
jd
be
to
Goods,
Furnishing
House
Stoves, Ranges,
Charles Epple of 60S North Twelfth
Cutlery and Tools. Iron Pipe, Valve
street, wishes to thunk the friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted
and F ttlngi.
hini during the illi.ess and death of
his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. John Huron Burg, of
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
Washington. D. C, are In the city
the guests of Mrs. Uurg's mother,
Otero, of Thirteenth
Mrs. M. S.
street.
The latest stunts In amateur the
by
refresh
atricals, accompanied
ments, will be the program ut the
Highland Methodist church parsonage Thursday night.
The regular monthly ball to be
given by the Modern Brotherhood of
PCXXPCOJCXXXXXXXXXXXXX
America Wednesduy, the 17th of
March, at the armory, has been postFor First Class work and Prompt Delivery
poned Indefinitely.
CALL
Thomas Isherwood, district manger for the H'uitt Manufacturing
ompany, with headquarters here, ex
pects to leave tomorrow morning on
WHITE TAGONS
a business trip to Chicago.
xxxxooocxxxxxxryxoxxxJD'
ooozoccxxiarKxxxxxxxxxxxxxjv'
The Royal Neighbors of America
at 8
will meet tomorrow evening
o'cloek in I. O. O. F. hall. All mem
bers are requested to be present. Mrs.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE Jtssle Clifford, recorder.
3
J. A. Wood, lately of the Hotel Den
Witt Sllvr Artaa
ver, has taken a
lease on the
M,
If.
Albuguarqu:
ever popular Hotel Craige 11SH West
Silver avenue, and will be open for
business In a few days.
I'olice Officer A. J. Guevara will
be off duty until after the funeral of
Mrs. Justlniano Garcia, whose death
of4-thoccurred this morning. Mr. (Suevara
was a nephew to Mra. Garcia.
The postponed meeting of the Nn
Sectarian benevolent society will be
'
t:
held tomorrow afternoon at the office
of Attorney
F. W. Clancy, South
Fourth Btrect. The meeting is called
1":
i
for 2:30 o'clock.
Simon Montragon will be sent to
the ranch of a relative near Iis Ye
gas for safe keeping. Truancy Oftl
cer Hill took charge of the young
mm
i 9 11
thief yesterday and is keeping a
I
close watch on him at the home for
call your attention

Spring Millinery Opening
Wednesday, March 17
v

MlSS LUIaC

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315 I

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
--

W.J. PATTERSON

Jfl
:

I f

b

aw

311-31-

Latest
Late;
Newest of
the New.

;v

WEto

the full line of
"Dutches Trouter" now
on display.
Fresh from the factory.
No "used-to-be's- "
or
"has-been's- ."

up-to-dat-

e,

what it means

ASK US

E L. WASHBURN CO.
1

19 W. Gold

122S. Second

T

MALOY 5

YOU'LL

Hart Schaffner

INC'Ll'DINO
J01--

H SCCONO

.

TRtET.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

MALOY'S

I'u-ebl-

Highland Livery

SIMON STERN

:

:

Mr. Business Man
do you remember how
"sore at yourself" you were on

the last Trade Excursion, because
you were not provided with souvenirs?

son-in-la-

TALK IT OVER WITH US

1

x

JOHN LEE CL ARKE

llt.

tle

I Richelieu Grocery
and Market

Jeweler
Ss0OOK)KOOO

DRUGGIST

I

Canned
Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

Our stork is larpe. Every piece marked very
pve a 10 per cent discount on theae goods

PPDITT

Central Ave.
1 1
Albuquerque
J0pOOOjO 0O4O4K10eX?0OOK)000

Thornton, the Cleaner

L-lvl

Wo'll rleao or Burnt

Ifion

St.

Albuoneroue.

We will meet any oompesltiaa

Fresh and
Tempting

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes
Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.M.
NUT. S4.Z5.

Co

CRACKERS

CASAVERA CREM'E
Co.
The WILLIAMS DRUG
f

Coal Coke Wood

A new shipment of
those celebrated

National Biscuit

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office,

SKINNER'S
:5

South First Street 4

iond

"NO!"

Just received

We will

L-V-

SALE! SALEI

......

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
The Leading

Marx

fine Suits, and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new colorings, both in suits and

SALAD DRESSING, 3 sizes
LOBSTER
OYSTER
DEVILED CR II
FRENCH PEAS
JAMS AND JELLIES
CANNED FRUITS
VEGETABLES
Eto. Etc.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

We have both makes.

&

delinquents., Tlie Clark boy, arrest
overcoats.
ed with Simon for the theft of rings
We'll show you also some
committed last Friday, has a record
Come in and look them over
almost as bad ns Simon.
very stylish blue and black
Friday evening. March 19. at the
suits; the kind you ought to
Christian church. Trof. J. H. Crum
will give a lecture-recita- l,
with
have.
views.
Scotch music with
Scotch pictures will add to the lecJ
Suits $22 to $35
ture on Robert Hums. Tickets 23e.
PHONE 72
'Roy Corhan, 1'ueblo's crack short
o
stop, will leave Albuquerque for
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOCXXICXXWU
This store is the home of
next Saturday to Join the InHart Schaffner & Marx
dians. Roy is as fit as a fiddle this
: : :
clothes : : :
spring" and should receive deserved
recognition from the big leagues next
fall.
BAMBROOK BROS.
There will be a regular monthly
11 a John St
meeting of the auxiliary of the Chil- Pbone 698.
dren's Homo Society at the Woman's
Copyright 1909 hy Hart SchatTner tt Man
The Central Ave. Clothier.
Vp to date tarn-out- s.
Bent driver
club building at 4:30 o'clock. The
city.
In
Proprietor
the
of
"Sadie,"
meeting will be an important one and
all members are urgently requested the plcnlo wagon.
i
ti be present.
The Modern AVoodrnen of America
will hold their regular meeting at K.
of C. hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
Important business to be transacted
and all members are requested to be
present. The business meeting will
be followed by u sodal and an informal dance.
Applications have been received
from over twenty ladies In this city
for membership in the new riding
9
club recently organized, to be known
as the Sombrero Hiding club, and
from all Indications the membership
will be more than double that number. A meeting has been called by
toe organizers. Mrs. P. S. Hedrick,
Mrs. Bert R. Huzcn and Miss Ada C.
Butler, to be held some time next
week at which time officers for the
coming year will be elected.
Mrs. Jemima Ilurgess, of 314 South
Uroadway. received a telegram today
announcing the death of her
Mr. John E. Hynes. at El Paso,
Texns, this morning.' Mr. Hynes was
a machinist-operato- r,
and well known
In this city, having worked here several years ago. While employed In
this city Mr. Hynes met his wife, formerly Miss Emily Burgess, also a
linotype operator
Mr. Hyne
l"id
been ailing for tl,e past two .'oars
but worked up within a w weeks of
his death. The funer.- . will be held
Manufacturing clever souvenirs and novelties
Wednesday In El Pa. .
Mrs. Justinlano Garcia, about 55
'
is an important branch of our business
t her home 227
ears of age, d!.
nue about 2 o'clock
est Tljeras
(.lis morning, 1.. ith resulting from a
complication of diseases. Mrs. Jarcia
is survived by one son. Mr. Serafln
INC.
Garcia, and four daughters, Mrs. To- Grinning,
Mrs.
maclta
Charles
Orande, Mrs. l.ulsa de Gutierrez and
Cor. Central Ave and First St.
Mrs.
Mrn. Chona de Candelarla.
Garcfa was an old resident of this
city and her death will be much
by the large number of friends
of the family. The funeral will be
held from the Sacred Heart church
Thursday m.irning at 8 o'clock, Inter
ment being made at Santa Rarbara
cemetery.
As the result of a fall from a de
fective scaffold Andrew I.awson, a'
carpenter In the employ of Contrac
tor Stephens, now lies at St. Joseph's Colburn's
Employment Oifice
sanitarium with a badly fractured
limb and sprained back. Iawon was
at work on the building at 415 North at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
OF WANT ABLE &PJUMJ GOODS.
113
West Central Ave.
Fourth street this morning when the
WANTKD.-Ord- er
board upon which he was xtanding
help.
tor
Do-motgave" way. hurling him nearly twenty All Unmmployed to
Men's Suits . .. . 10,J12.B0 and lit
holp specialty.
feet to the ground. He was picked up
Boys' Suits
$2.25 to S3.7S
Wylder
was
An
Dr.
und
summoned.
camp
WANTED.
Good
BlackFresh
Groceries
and
Men's good shoes.
11.50 to $4.00
right
limb
examination showed his
Boys' good shoes . . . . .$1.10 to $2.50
smith.
broken below the knee, both bones
Meats
Men's hats
$1.00 to $S.50
being badly fractured Mr. Iawsou Is
Boys' hats
. . .25c to $1.25
a nephew of Contractor Anson.
Men's work pants
$1.00
B. H. Briggs & Co.
The missing word contest, which
Men's dress pants
.$2.00 to $4.00
Richelieu
Boys' Knee Pants, 40c value
Products
for the past month has been going
25c
Good, stout school pants
on at the Crystal theatre, still conitc
Men's odd vests
tinues to attract much attention and
50c to $1.21
Richelieu
guesses
Men's odd Coats
from nearly four hundred
$1.50 to $2.50
And hundreds of other bargains.
which were submitetd last week, the
Goods
following were drawn and will be ALVARADO
PHARMAO
awarded their respective prizes: Miss
Home
Corner
Gold
Are.
and 1st St.
Broadway,
Ito Griffin. 321 South
CASH BUYERS' UNIOS
first prize; Mrs. Dan Miller, 623
122 Nrtb
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
South P.roadway, second prize; William Wicncke, 405 Second street,
WM. DOLDE. Prop.
Occidental Building
fourth prize. Packed houses witness
the performances of the moving pictures at this popular house at each Bring Ut Your Prescription
show and with the four piece orchestra and the illustrated song singing
1 116 West Gold Ave.
of Kearn and Roach, the entertainment is well worth attending.
don't bellevs every thing you
Phone 235
hear.

romomoojcmcoocmooo&o&o&

low in plain figures.

FIND that we

provided for
any idea about clothes
y ou can bring to us, in these

Club House Goods

to reduce stock.

New, snappy
stylish goods, and
every pair backed by the
celebrated guarantee, 10
cents a button, $1.00 a
rip.
If you don't know

OUOCXX20CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3

Just Received a Lot of

OP
Nrr
Not a

aiiiKinff

Patent Kid, Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gunmetal,
or Russian Calf; low, medium or high heels;
light or extension soles; lace or button; black,
brown, tan or gray. Stylish in the extreme and
the quality to match the style.
Our prices are as low as is consistent with reliability.
Men's New Spring Styles
Women's New Spring Styles
Children's New Spring Styles

pa
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alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7$ 7 South
Walter street. Telephone 460.
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Corner Granite and First

Is not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
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